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Jesse James' E xploits. ·
By W. B. LAWSON.

CH AP T E R X X XII I.
TH E LORDSBURG STAGE.

quick glance upon the second outla w, who had his h ead
inside the stagecoac.h windciw .
"How m.an y passeng ers, Frank? "
Frank J am cs, brother t>f the farr.o us baudit, drew his
head from the window as he replied :
"O nly 'one, J ess, and this a woman . She's too scared
to move l Shall I go throug h her pockets ?"

" D rop them lines l
Move a muscle and you 're a
deader, Pete Cole l Now, then, thro.w up your hands and
kick out that cash-bo x l I'm J esse J ames, the out la\\",
and I mean business !"
The order came f rnm a man perch ed upon ·a rock just
at the entranc e to a narrow pass on the L ordsbu rg stage
" No. LeL 11e1· alo11e '- 1£.s.1e
1 I1asn 't a weapon s I1e ca11 "t
route. H e was wearing a white mask, and , outlin ed. do any damage , and we may as
\Yell let 'her continu e her
against the blue A rizona moonli ght, he looked like a journey !"
'
giant.
As he spoke hi s brother sprang upo.n the rock and
Pete Cole, driver of the Lordsb urg stage, prompt ly helped him smash the cash-box.
obeyed orders, kicking the W ells-Fa rgo box from und er
Jesse James kept one eye upon the dri v.er, who was
the seat clear across six feet of space, and land<'ld it at striding
obedien tly toward the m esquite , and then roared
t'he fee t of t'he robber.
a peremp tory " whoa" to one of the leaders , that was
" Frank, take a look inside and see if there are any pas- g rowing restive.
, sengers ," went on the outlaw , coolly; ''and you, P ete, get
A second late; li e 'v\:as on the box of the stage; and ·his
do wn and make tracks fo r that bunch of mesqui te yonder l brother
, after gatheri ng up about t wo hundred dollars in
L ook ba~k and I'll plug you fu ll of holes l I'll dr!ve the gold du st, crawled
in si de of the old vehicl e, where he
stag e into Lordsb urg myself, and no reflectio n on your found
the solita ry passeng er still trembli ng with terror.
reputat ion, either !"
"Oh, sir l 'W hat has happen ed ?" she asked, as J esse
H e chuckle d as he said the last words, and as the d river
J ames cracked the long whip and ithe coach started off
spra ng prompt ly from his seat, withou t lowerin g his
with a bump and a rattl e.
arms an inch from their: origina l position , he turned a
"No thing much ! Jesse J ames has held up the
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an d corraled the strong -box," was the answer, as
seco1id greate st outlaw in the count ry hid .th~ specie 1dgs
somewhere in h is capacious pockets.
A feminine, shriek of alarm followed this bit of ina
forma tion: then the lone passen ger sudde nly flung back
thi ck veil and revealed a face of astoni shing peauty.
"By the eterna l! I thoug ht you were an old woma n!"
as
blurted the outlaw, admir ingly; "Hang ed if you· ain't
I
reckon
I
too,
teens,
prntty as a peach, and in your
Y !.iere cl.id you come from, and where are you going ?"

you
this minut e as you have been an y minut e since
m~ght
who
starte d! There's no end of bandi ts about
this
hold up Pete Cole, · bu t no one is likely to bothe r
his "
of
mask
cra:ft while Jess is on the b<;>x ! That white
thishea
will strike terror to the soul of every cutthr oat in

He leaned forwa rd as he spoke, and anoth er jolt of the
coach nearly cracke d their heads togeth er.
n,
"Bow dare you, sir !" exclaimed the young woma
a
drawi ng back with dignity. "How dare you q1Jesti on
lady. you infamous robbe r!"
"Ha ! ha! The mann ers of a queen ! They go well
my
with your face, miss ! So you don't intend to ·an~wer
questi on?" was the reply, in a jovial voice.
it
The woman bit her lips and did a little thinking, for
ra:te
had fl ashed throug h her mind that she was in a despe
positio n.
Ill-for tune had decreed that she should be the one
be
pass.en ger in the stage at that unluc ky hour, and to
al'one with two reckless desperadoes in one of t he lonefor
liest spots in Arizo na w~s :m experience which called
not only coura ge, but cleverness.
In her pocket was a package of paper s of great imno
portance, and which had been intrus ted to her by
himal
marsh
States
less high an official than the Unite d
n
self, and which she was expected t<> delive r to certai
partie s in Lordsburg.
Anoth er look f!t the glarin g white mask opposite her
made her set her teeth with determination.
"He shall i;ot have them! " she thoug ht. · "I'll defy
them both! Oh, if I only knew what te do!"
Anot'her look at the wh~te mask, behind which two not
he r
unkindly eyes were gazin g at her attentively, made
nlike,
chang e her plan a..little, and a secon d later, woma
have
she did the very best thing which she could possibly
done under the circum stances.
a
· Remo ving a p,air of black gloves, and drawi ng ·out.
and
face
her
tiny handkerchief, she put her h-:mds before

'

.

burst out crying.
s,
In a second Frank Jam es had one of he r hands in hi
and was pattin g it g·ently.
"Ther e·! there! Don' t cry, little girl! You'r e ~s safe

1

sectio n!"
"Who are you?" asked the girl, sudde nly.
we
"Fran k James ."
de,
er?"
"That man's broth
Frank Jam es nodded.
tlr
"Did -did he ki1l the drive'r ?"
as
"No- just left him behind. He 'll have a thirty-fivefr
.
mile walk to get to Lords burg," chuck led the outla:w
a
"Is that where he is taking the stage? "
yell
Frank James glanced out of the window just as a
d
from Jesse James and a sudde n lurch of the stage showe
that t'hey were round ing a perilous corner.
t1
" I reckon Jess thinks it's too far to Lordsburg. He's
turned into the Dead Vall ey route. Don't be fright ened,
to .
miss; I said I'd protec t you, and I can e·asy send you
J
t
Lords burg from Dead Valley to-mo rrow."
the
ted
persis
"But why do we go to Dead Vall ey?"'
girl, as· the stage kept up i'ts bump ing and bouncing.
s
Frank James took anoth er look out of the window into
t
the moonlight, and then betrayed a confidence.
I
and
ess
J
"Ther e's swag ~t the valley, lots of it, and
have just got wind of it."
"You mean the n1iners' money ?"
We 've learne d that a
"Yes, th e copper f.ellows.
e rmonth 's wages all aroun d came by Wells -Farg o yest·
clay, and as it wasn' t in this stage, ifs sure to be someI t's
wheres else, and that"s the secret we "ve found out.
in the codfi sh !"
?"
"You mean its hidden in the suppli es fo r the miner s
"Yes. That's the way they transp ort it from the rail
r in
road. Sometimes in bales of dry goo<is, but oftene
th e codfish !"
!"
"Then all you have to do is to hold up the ox teams
· The outlaw chuckled, and patted the little hand admir
ingly.
"That 's it! A dead easy 'lay.' Almo s't too · easy!
a
There should be five thousa nd in the haul and that's
whole lot for A rizona ."
of
Anoth er bump of the stage was followed by a series
an<
g
backin
yells from the driver , and then, .am.i d much
sidl\n.g of the horses, a dead hal t was effec ted .

I
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CHAPTER XXXIV.
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I

THE TWO PRISONERS.

s "What's the ma tte r?" asked Frank James, putting his
shead out of the window.
·
A volley of oaths from J ess came back t o him ; then
e was able to make out ~he fonnJS' of two men, who
vere hugging the boulders on the right of the path in a
esperate effo11t to keep out of the way of the horses.

"T'hey say they've been held up and robbed of everything, pistols and all," explained the outlaw on the box,
· s scon as he had his team in subj.ection. " They want a
free ride to the valley, Frank. I reckon they're natives,
and they might give us some in fo rmat ion."
" Who held 'em up?" asked Frank James, curiously.
"A fe'lfow wearin g a whi te mask," chuckled J esse
J ames, "I reckon it was Prairie P ete; he should be in
this section."
"Let me have a look at 'em," said Frank again, as he
jumped from the coach and edged his vv:ay close to the
two figures, with his finger on the tri~ge r of his weapon.
"Yer won 't see nothin' ter 'vorry yer much, strangtr,"
said one of the men, sullenl y. "We're copper miners
thet's f·ell in with one er ther James gang, an' been
robbed of our pops. Yer belong ter ther same cre w
yuselves, I reckon, by them thar white rags. \iVaal, cf
thar's ennY'thing left on us thet's wuth stealin', yer welc01ne to it !"
Frank James satisfied himself that they were weaponless befo1~e he answered ; th en he moved back to th e stage
and held the door open.

3

"J ump up if you'•re comin', and be qu ick about it!"
ordered Jesse James as he touched the leaders. "'Dh is
coach is running on schedul e, and can't stand any fooli.n' !
You're - w elcom~ to the. ride. It won't cost you an ything !"
T he men scrambled up, one to the box and the .othe r to
the step; then the latter gave a quick cry, and stood in
the doorway peering into th e vehicle at the lone ly female.
The young gi rl had drawn he r veil on he1 face again ,
so he could not see her features, but after that &rst glance
he recovered himself, and, scrambling into the stage, took
the seat directly opposite her.
Frank James was about to foll ow him, when th e rear
horses shied violently, and he was thro wn to the groun d,
without, however, receiving any injury.
It was a minute before he coul d get back, and in that
n1i11ute something happened inside o f the st;ige that would
have produoed serious resu lts had the two outlaws seen it.
T he young woman pushed :tside her ve il, and the two
occup:mts of the stage stared hard at each other.
"You are Mrs. \iVill Star! I knew you in sta!'.tly,"
whispered the man.
"Yes, and you are M r. Brant, from the Pinkerton
agency," murmured the girl, promptly. ''Will is waiting
for m e at L ordsburg, and expected you to join him there.
This is a dr·eadful position you are in a t this minu te !'' ·

"It is a strange one, surely. :t\o two detectives on the
track o f Jesse Jam es were ever in a more aggravating
positi on. ·\ iVe have these men in our powe r, and yet we
are helpless."
"One of you can get in here, and the other can g o on
T here was no time to say mDre, for F r:rnk James
top," he said, gruffly. "You may .be m iners, and you may, climbed in , swearing Eke a pirate, findi ng the two occunot ; we're not taking any chances, b ut I warn you to be pal'lts of the stage shrinking back in \heir respective
careful of your language, for there's a lady aboard. J ess corners.
can do all the swearing that's needed to run this craft,
Jesse Jam es cracked his whip, and once more the coach
and--"
began i·ts rocking and bumping, for the path to De:i.d
"By ther livin' etamal ! Thet thar ain't J esse James, Valley was anythins- but a smooth one':
now is it, stranger ?"
To two occupants of the vehicle th e ride was the
"Jest get aboard, gentlemen, and don't keep the stage strangest one on record, for they were seated beside the
·waiting," interruped Fr:mk. "Is there any particular very men whom they had been sent to that section to
spot where you'd like us t o leave you 'twixt here and kill , y et neither of their intended victims even guessed
D ead Valley?"
their errand .
\ He looked up at his brother as he spofoe, but the two
The young woma n. who was the bride of a brother de/men ap peared not t~ not ioe it. They 'rel'e apparently t ective, kept her wits about her, :rnd did not betray her
hesitating about trusting themselves iIJ such company.
knowledge by a word or look, and as the outlaws rode ou

)
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th e three an.swered innumerable questions and made
the1nselves as agreeable traveling companions as possible.
\Vhat J esse J ames would do with them when they
reac h~ d Dead Vall ey, or whether they were even destined
to arrive there at all , they could not guess.
Jesse J ames had a repu tation fo r being as cunning as
he was cruel, so ,be neath his outward civility there m~ght
be some hideo us scheme lurking.
H e ha<l ( aclvanitage over them of having his features
hidden, so ti1 ey could not even read the expression upon
hi s face and detemrine fo r t hemselves what the chances
were for ultimately escaping with t heir lives from his
1 "

and his brother 's clutches.
They had hardly recovered from the chag rin of being
surprised and held up by Prai rie P ete when they fell in
with the J ames brothe rs, and th e two pi.eces of ill-luck
t ogether made them think that for the time, at least, the
fates we re again st them.

CHAPTER XXXV.
A

DE TE CTIVE ' S

DOOM.

The stage bumped along a couple of miles, with the
moon droppin g lower in the sky and the air proving icy.
A rriving at th e darkest, loneliest spot on the route,
J esse J ames brought the horses to a standstill, and, standing up, put his fingers to hi s lips and gave a long, shrill
whistle.
Three mounted men, wearing white masks, appeared
like magic from behind the rocks, and a bri ef conversation took place between them.
"Is that you, Pete?"
" Yep, it's me, cap'n ! Hi thar ! Whoa yer horse !"
"Go easy with that horse, P ete ! He ain't used to nigge rs ! What's the news? Have you been to the valley.?"
"I've be en as nigh thar as ther law 'll allow! Th er
valley's qui.et, cap'n 1 Ther men ex~ct ther pay to-mor row or next day, an' Mink T:i ylor says ther du st' ll be in
Ther thing now is ter locate ther
~h e r gruh all ri ght.
wagon. T•h ar's three mule team s an' a couple ox carts
g nin' ter nreet ther express," was the answer.
" I s Mink do in g all right?"
" Haw! h aw ! I reckon yer'll think so when yer see
him! H e put me on ter :i. couple er galoots thet was
· follerin" th~r P'isen trail Ler Lordsburg, an' I 'low they
\

won't ferg it ther white mask gang soon! I pind1~d e a
pair of good pop s-it was all they had about 'em!"
"Curse you! One o' them weapons is mine!" broke i1
the detective on the box, who looked like a typical coppe
miner.
" Hello! J ess hez overhauled ther two jays and giv
'em er free ride! " bawl~d one of the other riders. " Haw
h aw! T het thar looks like as if J ess was gettin' re
ligi.o n or somethin' ! Now, wha·t in thunder be yer goin
ter do with 'em?"
The last was said to the bandit king, who was gettini
down from the box, with the lines in his hand, to pre
vent his Cot11'panion from getting hold of them.
"None of your busin ess what I'm going to do wit!
them!" he said, brusquely. " H ere, Wing Shot, give n~
a hand to get rid of these horses ! Shoot the fou r be·
q1ind, but save the leaders !"
" We're wiithiu- easy distance of the valley now," h{
continued, "and the Lord knows we don't want to b~
bothered with the stage any longer !"
"But I've promised to sen d this lady to L ordsburg,' 1
said Frank, getting out.
Four cracks of a revolver was the only reply as J esse
J ames coolly ended the existe nce of the four rear animals.
The two detectives, knowing that they had five desperadoes, instead of two, to deal with, were obliged t~
look on and g rind their teeth in sil ence.
1
" Now, th en, let our passengers · shift for themselves,"
said J esse James, coolly. " We've g ot business to attend
to and we can 't waste time here. If they don 't like our
ways, there 's another a:lternative-they can join the
Jam es gang and swear allegiance !"

He glanced sharply at the two men, who were standing
close together, as he spoke, and Frank Brant, who was
di sguised to look Eke a man of fifty, shifted his feet uneasily as he an swered :
" I reckon now we :iin't above helpin ' yer, Jess, if yer'll
be fair on ther divvy," he said, slo wly. "What's ther
deal, anyhow? La yin' fer ther mien's salaries, ain:t yer ?."
"There's nothing else to lay for in thi s section," was
the an swer, as the outla w's hand dropped to the butt of
his pisto l.
"Waal, ifs an all-fi re d mean deal , I'll 'low, Jess," wen1
on Brant, " but bein ' as ho w i't's a long walk ter ther
a leetle lame, I reckon I 'll take ther oath
valley, an'

rm
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an' be one of yer if yer'll let me. I kin handle a shootin'
iron with any of yer ! If yer don't believe it, try me!"
"Hla ! ha! A good bluff, but it don 't go! I'm not
hankerin' to play target just this minute!" said Jesse
James, with a keen look. "I reckon now you'd do wonders with a pop if you had one, wouldn't you?"

Brant did not relish the keen look bent upon him; but
he replied as indifferently as ever:
"Bein' a ri1iner myself, I ain 't oo fri end o' ther man
said, honestly, "but
thet's layin' fer ther boys' pay,"
y1er've got ther bulge on me, Jess, an', besides, I 'm in
want o' monrey ! Thar's a ga.m e on at ther valley termorrer nigh t thet I wouldn't miss fer a million! "
"\t\Thereabouts ?"
J esse James asked the ques:tion with a show of interest.
"At Slippery Hank's, the nigger's. Thar's a · chap
thar from Pasadena thet's got'barrels of ther stuff, an'
every man in ther valley is lookin ' fer him."

he

The eyes of the outlaw snapped, for he was an inveterate gambler, and one of his reasons for coming to
the valley was to meet the man from Pasadena, who was
another outlaw of the lowest order.
"Then you'll take the 9ath ?" he asked, a trifle incredulously.
To save himself, Frank Brant could not help glancing
at his companion, bu·t it was so dark where they stood
that he could not catch his expression.

"I'll take it if Jim hyar will," he said, slowly.
"An' I won't do it! Cussed .ef I will!" blurted out
Phil Tyler, the second detective, impulsively. "I won't
take no oath ter help yer rascally gang! Yer kin blow
me ter blazes fust ! I'm will in· te r die hones-t !"
If a bomb had exploded under their feet the group of
outlaws could not have been more astonished, while, as
for Brant; he held his breath through sheer concern over
his partner's rash ness.
"That's a serious decision, stranger," said J ess'e James,
solemnly. "It means that you'll squeal on the gang the
first chance you get, and in this gang there's only one
kind of medicine for squealers."
"You mean .to shoot me?"
"Like a dog, stranger. Dead men tell no tales!"
If Brant could have gotten a minute's conversaition
with his companion he would have tried to influence his
decision, but a word would only tell the tale .of their

5

identity, and two lives instead of one would pay the
penalty.
"Put him back against the tree, boys. It's time we
were going!!' ordered Jesse James, sharply.
Brant closed his eyes and turn ed his back, while Mrs.
Star came forward from the stage ancj dropped on her
knees before the outlaw.
"My God ! You must not commit a murder!" she
whispered, shriHy.
The only answer was a sonorous "one" in the outlaw's
voice, followed promptly by the click and crack of a revolver.
Frank Jam es rai s·e<l his weapon and fired the next
shot, after which the other three outlaws put a bullet into
the prostrate body.

CHAPTER XXXVI.
THE OUTLA \VS SURPRISED.

When it Was all over, Frank James picked the young
wife up bodily and swting her into the saddle of one of
the other horses, forcing Prairie Pete to mount one of the
unsaddled leaders.
. "Come! " said Jesse James, tapping Brant on the
shoulder. "We'll move on a bit before we administer the
oarth . Bring th:!t body, boys. I wan.t a closer look at it,
and, besides, it will be a fitting subject for this chap to
swear over!"
Brant moved ahead, with 'the blood almost bursting:
his veins, and Mrs. Star's weeping nearly driving him to
madness.
Phil Tyler was dead, and by his own folly, in refusing
to take an oath which he ;vould be •t horoughly justified in
breaking, and if they ever examined his body the game
would be up, for both detectives were traveling in disgui9es, and, besides, they carried upon their' persons detective's badges. and telltale papers.
H ow to prevent this inspection was occupying Brant's
mind, so the short walk among the rocks was ended before he knew it.
Tihe men who had carried the ·body placed it upon a
rock, where the moonlight fell foll upon it, and then
Brant was ordered to kn eel and kiss the dead man's forehead.
He glanced around at the burly figures of the outlaws,

6
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and tJi~n up at the white masks that covered their faces,
and, remembering his friend's fate, .advanced a few paces.
A shrill cry from Mrs. Star stopped him.
l"rank Jamres clapped his hand over her m,outh and
turn ed her head so she could not see the tra.gedy, but he
managed at the same time to raise and level his revolver.
Jesse Jamres and his men were standing beside their
horses at a pace fr,om t~e body, and each held a weapon,
cocked and turned full upon the man whom they were
initiating.
Brant reached the body and bent over it quickly, and
as hr 1icl so something that felt like a thunderboJ,t struck
hi.in squ;:u-ely on the head and he felt himself pitching
for ward in to inky darkness.
A roar of bughter from the group brought him to his
senses a minu te later, but in that short time he had been
bound hand and foot and laid upon anroth cr flat rock, and
1-he out b w gang was busy at t heir work of rifling his
dead com;-ad e's pockets.
Brant opened his eyes long enough to see his friend's
private papers in one of th e outlaw's hands, then closed
them with a groan, and tried to feign unconsciousness.
"I t's all up with me," he tho ught, but there was not a
tremor of fear fo r him self, for just as he closed his eyes
he h:i tl caught a glimpse of Mrs. Star sitting in a heap
1.J es ide him.
He tri ed to think of some way of saving her.
T he th ought came lo him like a tb sh. and set his brain
to working.
J e~8e James held the papers in the fa ding moonlight
and tried to read them, while his men cro wded around
him, almost forgetting the woman in their excitement.
"He's fr.pm Pinkerton:s, and th ey're on to our lay,
boys," explained the outlaw fin;;ill y. "T-his fellow 's name
is T yler, and it's hi s first trip after big game. Guess I'll
have t o gi ve the other one a double dose to make up for
my hurry! , Hello! Where's the gal! She's broke for
the bushes !"
There was a genera:! movement t oward Brant, who was
still lying motionless upon the rock, ;;ind then the outlaws
began searching for the gi rl behind lbe neighboring
boulders.
Jesse James put the horses in a group and stood by
their 'heads.
Just then a S'tartled shriek came ~rom the young girl's

lips, and Prairie Pete gave a howl of satisfaction as he
bent and jerkied her violently from a clump of bushes.
Brant ground his teeth as another cry followed, then
he :listened, for a chorus of shouts only a little distance
up the hill answered.
"Help! Help! They are murdering me!" yelled
Mrs. Star, as Prairie Pete's heavy hand nearly choked
the breath from her body.
Jesse James did not wait for any1thing, but sprang into
a saddle, and, as a great clattering of hoofbeats came
around the rocks, he took a flying shot at Brant, and
then bounded off into the darkness on the fi."lest horse in
the West.
The rest of his men attem'pted to foll'O'w, but they were
a second too late.
Crack! went a rifle, and a bull-et sped by Prairie Pete's
\
ear. ·T he next second Jonas Green, one of the other
highwaymen, reel ed and fell from his saddle, wi,th his
horse on top of him_
"After 'em, sheriff! It's ther 'wJ1ite mask gang!'"
yelled an excited voice. "They held up their stage an'
run off with ·ther gal ! Whoop! Look out thar, yer
sinner! Take tl11et fer yer impudence!"
The last was accompanied. by a report that awoke the
echoes, but F rank James, whose heart had been •the target,
burst into a roar of laughter, and, sending two bullets in
return for one, disappeared between the boulders.
A volley of shots followed, with serious results for the
outlaws. Two of them were killed instantly, while tlie
third was disabled.
Then Sheriff Waller, of Arizona, rounded up his' men ,
finding that only one out of sevien had been injured.
"Took 'em unawares, I reckon ," he chuckled, going
over to Brant. "An' jest in time, too! Great snake.s !
T'his hyar looks as tho' ther robbers was er contiemplatin' murder!"
Mrs. Star had fainted, so she could not explain , but
Brant promptly found his t~ngue and told the whole
story.
A minute later he was on his feet, showing them a
scratch on his arm, where the outlaw's bullet had grazed
it, and struck the metal badge in his ,,,est pocket, saving
hi s life for him.
Pete Cole, the regular driver of th e stage, surveyed
the wotmd critically, and then burst forth into a torrent of
inv•ectives.
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"Jess didn 't expect you, sheriff," said Brant, who was
chafing Mrs. Star's hands. "And I'll swear I thought I
wa~ a goner · for fair!"
"I'm art•e r the white mask gang, an' Jesse James is the
cap·'n· of it," said the sheriff, doggedly. "Ther vanniints
hev been robbin' and plunderin' hereabouts fer er ·month,
an' ef ·t har's er man in Arizona thet kin ketch ther rascals,
I.reckon I'm ther man! Yier know thar's er reward for
Jess, stranger?"
I know it! The ·g overnment has offered
course
"Of
. ..
.
teh thousand dollars for him, dead or alive !" responded
Brant. "So_.I'm as anxious to ca1tch him as you are,
sheriff!" ,
The sheriff moved so as to bri ng himself directly in
front of the detJective, and then Brant noticed, wi.th some
concern, that the other mem bers of the posse were surroun di ng him.
Mrs. Star ha d entirely revived and was sitting on the
ground , watching the movements of the men curiously.
T;he sheriff cleared his throat, and then his hand
\
dropped to the bu•tt of his revolver as he eyed Brant

the many rascally officials who held positi ons in the \!Vest
for no other reason than to w1eed out trespassing thieves
in order t o secure all th e plunder themselves.
If this was the case, his position was hqpeless, for a
sheriff o f t:hat kind _could always find an excuse for pulling a trigger, :md, besides, there was not a member of
his posse but what would corroborate his sfory.
Brant saw the dilemma he was in instantl y, but he
sti-ll hesitated about mounting.
Brant gave Mrs, Star a quick look, whid1 she was
cle ver enough to understand.
Then, as the sheriff was urging him to hurry, hie sprang
into the saddle and rode away just as the moon dropped
below the horizon and left the rocky wilderness in dark-

ness.
Twenty-four hours later a young man alighted from a
Mexican mustang before an inn a1t Lordsburg, and , after
handing the horse over to a stable boy, he saun tered into
th e place and ordered refreshments,
An arrival at that hour was a little unusual, but the
proprietor of the inn, " Stumpy Jack," so call.ed because of
one wooden leg, received him as though hi s appearance
sternly.
"Bein' as I'm sheriff hyar, I reckon th eit thar reward had been looked for.
There was no one else in the place, so the stranger,
belongs to me, stran ger," he said, gruffly, " E r detective
who was F rank Brant, with out any disguise, dropped
i ~ all right in his place, but they ain't wanted in Arizon:i.
Th e sheri ff k1n rege rlate things, I reckon, without any easily into a chair and bega n the conversation,
"The worst country I ever struck ! I've been Jost three
of their help, leastwise he mean s ter try-do yer ketch on,
times between Clifton and Lordsburg ! Gi ve me a bracer,
st ra nger ?"
''You mean that you want me to qui t th e game?" said boss, and a bite to cat, an d see that my horse giets a rub.
H e' ll be stiff to-morrow if he doesn't."
Brant, quickly.
"vVhat' s yer busin ess hyar, stran ger?" asked the pro"Thet th:i r's jest what I w:mt, stranger! Gl ad ye r·
understand it so easy ! I 'll say ri ght hyar 'twon't be best prielor, as he poured the drink.
" Prospectin g ! I was in th1e Shaeffelin mines last year,
fer yer <ter b e seen h e~·eabo uts ag'in. Tha r's men in this
hyar section thret hez er riat'ral hankcrin' fe r detectives, and I got the fe ver ! Reckon the chances are bctter bean.' _when they s·ee 'em they git er crook. in ther finger! low h ere than where I come fro m."
The landlord set the drink on thie table , and gave hi s
Tl~ar's yer 'boss, now git! Yer know ther bound'r,y lines,
g uest a keen look, th en he asked a question:
I reckon!"
" Reckon,_now, yer a tende rfoot, ain 't ye ?" ·
" Do I look like one ?" asked Brant, pro1;nptly, straightCHAPTER XXXVIL
ening up hi s slight fi'g ure.
IN P ER IL OU S QUA RTERS, ·
T he landlord chuckled and sized his ma n up carefully
F1::mk Brant was an old detective, and accustomed to with a comprehensive glance.
" Yer' losin' yer way looks like it, stranger," he said,
· emerg;encies, but to be kicked out, metaphorically speaking, by the sheriff of a barren _Arizona county, wa-s a .new dryly. "T'har's er stage line frum Clifton tier Lordsburg.
ter foll er it !" '.
All yer bed ter do
experience.
"Take me for a fool! " retorted Brant, quickly. "If
~n a second it fla shed into his mind that this .was orie of
.

I
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t here's a stage Iine, where's the stagre? I understand it
,\·as due here at sundown."
St11mpy J ack scrat.::hecl his head and cut a slice of
ba.:on before he answered; then, when he came to the
table again, his eyes looked craftier than ever.
"Thar's a young ieller stayin' hyar thet's interested in
thet t har question, stranger,". he began. " Hyar he comes
thi s minute! He's too oneasy ter sleep, I reckon!"
The door of the eating-room opened, anid a young man
entered, and for just a second the two stared at each
otber.
"Just in time, stranger! I always did hate to eat
alone!" said Brant, recovering him self after a minute.
"Double up on that order, landlord, and then stir up the
fire.. l'm sti ff with the cold , in spite of your liquor!"
Once more the two young men glanced at each other,
and then, ;-is the landlord's back was turned for a minute,
a signal was exchanged between them.
"Speaking about the stage from Cliiton," went on
Bran t, deliberately, "I heard an hour ago that the sheriff
h:i.d overhauled it! H ow's that for a yarn I They say
he corralecl -the strong box just like any highwayman, and
got away with the du st. That don't leave much for the
white mask ga.pg, if they 're still! in this section!"
"How do ye r know they be?" asked the landlord, setting a bottle on the table.
Br;mt sh rugged hi s shoulders and' s_tarted on his bread
and bacon.
"That's ,r1 1at they told me at Lhe min es before I left,"
he said, indifferently. "They said the \iVilcox gang was
having more than it could do, so J esse James had taken it
upon himself to visit Arizona."
''Do you reckon thet ther white masks and ther James
gang air one and th er same?" asked Stumpy Jack, breathlessly.
Brant gave him a quick look and went on with his repast, •thereby giving hi s companion a chance to ansvver.
"Of course, they'11e one and the same, Stumpy!"
'·Yer t wo know er lot fer tenderfeet," began the landlord, moving away ju st as a rumble of 'A·heels was hea rd
outside. The three darted to t·he window and then to
the door, and were just in time to see the old stagecoach
roll into the yard, preceded by an outrider.
"Hello, Stumpy! Hyar we are! A lit tle late, but better bte than never!" bawled Pete Cole, th e outriger.
"\Ve was held up by ther white masks, an' rescued by

ther -sheriff! Hurrah fer \i\iallie ! He's the gamest cock
in Arizo na! "
sa
_"Hurray !" echoed Stumpy Jack, as he stumped out toia:
meet the coach, w·i th an evident desire to get a word with te
the sheriff!
w
"T11ank God, yvu're safe, Star!" mutte red Brant to his h i
companion; then, as rapidly as possibl e, he related the
story of his adventure, including the villainous oath which sl
r1
had bound his wife to silence.
The next minute Mrs. Star tumbled out of the coach 1:
into her husband•'s arms, and the sheriff and his men, ti
who had not recognized Brant, repaired to the barroom
I
to drink and talk t hings over.
a
Brant saw the young couple start off to the sleeping l
rooms over·h ead, and then went back to fini sh his supper
in a room &eparated from the barroom by a thin wooden
parti-tion.
N-obody noticed him , apparently, for they were all
parched with thirst, but. after a short time a number of
low remarks we re ejaculated in his direction .
As he strained his ears to catch th ese, the outer d oor
opened softly and a burly giant, wearing a white mask,
slipped in and closed the door softly behind him.
Branl made a motion to rise. but the click of a trigger
stopped. ·him .. and he found him self looking down the
barrel of a bttsinesslike Derringer.
" L et out so much as a peep and I'll blow you to blazes!"
whispered the fellow, hoars.ely. "I want to hear what
with your grub,
can go on
those rasca ls are saying! You
.
'
if you're still about it!
Brant cursed hi s luck inwardl y, but there was nothing
to be Clone, and after a second he bega n to enjoy his
~

novel position.
T.he men in the barroom were warming up under the
influence of good liquor, and it wa s evid ent that their
host had told them there was 1~ othin g to fear from the·
direction of the eating-room, inasmuch as his guest was
onl y a tenderfoot prospector from the neighboring diggings.
"I Peckon J es's and me, betw ixt ns, hev ro uted ther last
of them thar Pinkerton men ," came through the partition in the sheriff's voice. " He sent one on 'em ter king dom come, an· I sent ther tother ter ther boun<l 'ry ! I 'low
ther way is dear fe r a fa'r an ' sqar' fight, a!1' cf ther
sheriff a in' t in at ther death . you kin hev my boots, pardncr.:-; !"
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\: · "Ther n1ay be more of ther sleuthhounds, \Val li e,"
"H1e',ll be a fair match for Jess in cunning. but not at
said one of the imbibers. '"Yer can' t never count ther the trigg~r," t honght th e detective, as he n oticeci his
> last o' them fellers! When one is dead, thar's a dozenr clumsy fingers. "I'll let them fight it ou t. for I know
1 ter ther funeral, bnt I 'Io-.v thet ther feller
with t1'ler , Jess will win , aft.er which Star and I will get a show to
whiskers was skeered fer fair! He never looked beh ind oorr:il the ten thousand ."
' him, not even at lhcr 1ro111an !"'
rrhen he ordered drinks for the crovv<l \\'itl1 the swag"He's er goin' yet, yer kin bet on it," chuckled the gering :itr of a typiral tenderfoot, and heg-an bragging of
sheriff. "'Now, ef we kin j est finct out what ther rail- hi s prowess, meanwhile watchin g the effect of hi s efforts
) road folks has done with thet thar boodle! J css is er upon the drinkers.
layin' fer it, as sure as shootin ', an' our gam e is ter wait
''Reckon, now, yer a cracke r-jack at ther trigger! Y er
till he has got it!"
look it! Haw ! haw!" chuckl ed one of the men, goodAt this remark th e w hite mask over the face of the naturedly. "Ev ~ r shoot er .coyote or a jack-rabbit,
outlaw hiding in Brant's room t'.vitched a little, and Brant str:inger ?" asked another, with a wink at the ~he riff.
had no difficulty in guessing that the fellow was laugh- "Better corral him , \!Valier! He'd be an ornyment ter th er
ing.
force!"
"Set 'em up, boys! It's on me!" came once more in
''1'11 show you whether I'm a teHde d oot or n ot!' '
the landlord 's voice . then t he sound of a wooden leg snapped Br:mt, •m aking a great show of indig nation.
stumping :icross the floo r made the listening ontlaw back "Stand up against the door, yonder, and see me cut a Jock
slowly to the door, \vithout, however, changing the aim of your hair. Ha! ha! You dare not do it! You're a
of his weapon.
coward and a liar!"
· Brant stare d at him curiously, taking pain s to k·eep his
The words c:ime so suddenly that the men s tare~ at
hands above the table, and the n ext second the two doors each other. They had no t dreamt for a moment that the
opened and closed simultaneously.
slight, puny chap was really so n.:rvy.

ll

CHAPTER XXXVIII.
THE CHALLENGE.

"Ther sheriff would like ter '.'frape ycr acquaintance,
strang•c r," sa!d Sttmiriy, ·who h:id · entered, half drunk,
"an' as he ain't ther kind ter taJ<e 110 fer an answer, yer·d
better jine us! Thar's as good licker out yonder as th ar
is in hyar, an' tain't ther rnle of ther house ter drink
alone," he added.
Brant rose good-naturedly and saunter,e d o ut into the
ban"Oom, :ind just as he entered through one door his
friend, 'Will Star, came in at another.
They nodded to .each other indifferently, and then
join ed the group at the bar, who were grov.:ing momentarily drunker and drunker.
"T11ey won'1 be- one, two, three in the game," thought
Brant, as he glanced arouud, then his eye happened to
fall on tbe face o f the sher iff.
This official ;ns as sober as it was necessarv {o r :I° man
in his im.portant position to be, and although his iace
was as red as bl ood, his eyes were as shrewd and clear
as ever..

"Thar's a dare fer yer, M iggins ! Yer'll hev ter take
it!" how led the sheriff. "Now, then, gentlemen, fair
play! Stand up :lg'in ther doo r, Wiggins ! Ef ther chap
kin cut yonr hair yo u're got er chance at his'n, an' I 'low
yer jest ther man ter improve yer oppertunities."
Brant saw a glan ce exchan ged between them , and
'Wioggins braced up in stantl y. At the same minute Star
J.eanecl across the bar and breathed a low whisper:
"It's a trick, but you've got to do it, old man! I'll keep
my .eye on the sheriff, and I can shoot throug h my coat _
pock.et, if I have to! I'd put a bullet through the rascal's
heart and be clone with him, if 1 was in your 1 pbc'e."
"W iggins was :ll ready standing with his back ag.ainst a
door, and Brant drew his revolver calmly and poin ted it
::it him.

Every eye was bent ·upon his face, for the first second ,
th en the entire g roup, with the exception of Star; turned
th eir gaze upon Wiggins, the detective never taking his
glance from the face ·of ·t he sheriff.
"One, t'.vo, t hree ! Fire !"
Stumpy J::ck did t he counting, and at th e last word
Brant let the hammer fa ll, but instead of firing at the
man's scalp, he lo wered the weapon .
II
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Simul tan'eously with the report, th,e door leading to the
eating-room opened an d three men, wearing wh1t~ masks,
appeared upon the threshold.
" H an ds up, sheriff! Hands up, all around!" roared the
voioe of J esse J ames. '·:Yiu ch obli ged, young man, for
giv ing us one less to cover! Now, th en, gentlemen, stand
as you are until we relieve you of your weapons!"T here was a breathless silence for a second, while
( very man in the room put his hands above his head;
' hen Sheriff W all er delivered himself of a few inv,ectives.
''By - - - ! It's J ess himsel f! "
'l

CHAPTER XXXIX.
TH E

OUT L A W 'S

T RI C K .

The detective's laugh was cut sho rt by a curse; then,
by some tri ck unknown to th e others, Stumpy Jack put
out every light in the barroom, l•eaving the conte stants
in total darkness. "Fire ! Pepper 'ern, boys !" roared
J esse Jam es, pulling the tri gger of his weapon.
Crack, crack, went 'th e pistols, and a wild scramble follow ed, as every man in the ~oom made a rush to get behind the bar and tables. Kicks, cuffs, curses and shots
at short range got badly mixed up, but both Star and
Brant managed to avoid serious. damage, and each secured
a f~i rly safe position within th e fir st few seconds.
" It's t'he white mask gan g ! Bolt for it, sher iff!"
yelled a frightened voice, and one of the posse 'leaped to
the center door and succeeded in opening it.

. wl

J esse J ames had di sappear-eel behind something, so there,be
was no one left to shoot at, and every .man in.. t!1e room
,o
had taken the precaution to even stifle his bne~th ing.
1
" Father ! W:here are you? W hat h~s happened?'.' f
Then, believing that her pa,rent had been kill e ~, the young

girl uttered a shriek of terror.
Dar-ting into the room, she madie her way to the bar,
where a candle was standing unlighted; but before .she
could find a match the door was closed behind her.
" Stumpy is all right, miss ! H e's skulking behind the
bar," said Jesse J ames, taking pains as he spoke to change g

h is location.
v
Two revolvers cracked instantly, . and another shriek \l
from the girl followred . Then, believing that she was in
da_n gerous premises, she dashed back across the room· and
.
out of the door, slamming it behind her.
Anothe r period of silence followed; and the suspense
was becoming unbearabJ.e, when something began to move
in the darkest cornet of the barroom.
1

" It's the beer barrel ! Aim low!" whispered Star to
Brant. " The th ing is empty, and the rascal is inside of
it !"
Two shots followed, both aimed low, and the barnel
fell with a thud.
During the confusion that followed, J esse J ames slipped
to the door and was out like a fla sh of ligh_tning. Brant
darted after him, followed by Star.

A clatter of hoofs in the darkness showed that some .
one was departing.
F lash!
It was too dark for the detectives to see, but the sound
Bang !
of more t han one horse's h oofs led them to beA bullet struck him squarely in t he forehead, felling
lieve that the whol-e gang was slipping away .
h im like an ox, then Jesse J am es leaped across the fl o~l'r
They dashed in the <;firection from which the soun ds
an d fired two more shots in quick succe ssion.
came, but th ey ·were too late. Th e others had sneaked
There . was a moment of silence afoer that, in which
out before J esse did, and they were nrow spee~li'ng down
the shooters were tryin g to locate their enemies, and then
the road on the sheriff's best horses.
some one opened the door and stood on the threshold
"Come !" said Star, turning back. "There's an outside '
outlined 4gainst the sky, which was gray wi th the first
staircase ! We'll get Madge, and Lila can come, too.
light of .morn ing.
beauty, pard . Then we'll give the sheriff the
''.By J ove ! It' s a woman! " mutter-ed Star, who had She's a
get after J ess !"
found Br:mt close by hi s side ; th en, at the risk of his slip a;1d
Star darted around the corner of the house and up a
life, he raised his head from behind the barrel which had
pair o,f ri cket_y stairs as he spoke, and returned in a mingiven him protection.
"Father!"
The wqrd was spoken m a_startled- voice, and for a
second no one answered .

ute with the two young women.
Silently they sto)e to the stable. The sheriff an? his
posse were still inside, awaiting another attack from the
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white mask gang. They had heard the departing hoofbeats, but they suspected a trap.
.
I
"There are four horses left," said Brant, after looking
over the stable. "Three of 'em are badly fagged, but the
fourth is a dandy!"
"That's Pepperpot ! He's my broncho !" cried the innkeeper's daughter, as she dragged out a saddle. As there
lwere no signs of interruption, the two detectives hastily
1·saddled the other horses and then, moving 1\·ith great
care, the four stole out of the stables.
"I reckon it's dead wrong ter leave pa this way," began Lila, with a glance over her shoulder, "but_no one
: would blame me if they knew the truth. My dad is in
I
1
with ther wust robber in· Arizona."
"You mean the sheriff?"
"Yes. Pa's his right-hand man! Thar ain't no tellin'
what day he'll git found out an' chased ter Yuma!"
I
"Then you have every right in the world to !•eave hi,qi !
A man like that doesn't deserve a daughter! Yo~ stick
to us and we'll take care of you!" exclaimed Brant, admiringly.
The young gi rl blushed and tou ched up her pony and
in another minute the inn, with its haH-dnmken occupants, . was left behind them. There was only a. half a
dozen pedestrians on the main street of Lordsburg, but
as t~ey all knew Lila, they inquired eagerly about the
stagecoach.
" It was held up by the white mask gang· and rescued
by the sheriff," was the girl's prompt answer. "This hyar
lady an' gent was in her an' thar warn't no one injured.
Ther robbers got erway with ther strong box an' er couple.
o' hundred!"
The news was so mild for •t hat section that the answer
was quite satisfactory, and Lordsburg, even when it did
thoroughly aw•a ken, took no action in the matter.
T1h.e plan to capture the miners' salarie~ was known
only to the white lU<ask gang, th~ two detectiv~s and the
sheriff and his men, and not one of this number dreamed
of communicating the secret.
"We have the inside track at present," B.rant said, as
they left the main road and branched off to the westward.
"The sheriff is waiting to overhaul Jess after he has corraled the dust, and our lay is to nab him before he gets
it. We may be able to sav·e a good many lives by .t hwarting his villainous plans."
Lila took the lead after that, and it was not long before

r~

I

11

they reached a narrow trail that wound among the hills,
shortening the ride to Dead Valley considerably.
A roadhouse ten mil1es from Lord sburg furnished them
with breakfast, and, as th ey were eating, Brant invei gled
the owner of the ranch into imparting some intelligence.
He had been yisited by three men at daybreak whose
appearance was suspicious, and, moreover, he had been
able to recognize two of Stumpy Jack's mustangs in the
outfit. T he detectives exchang•ecl glances, but did not
comment on the matter. Jesse James had so many friends
scattered about in that vicinity that they were suspicious
of every one, and those who we re not friends of the outlaw were likely to be fri ends of the sheriff.
Wh:i.t they diLl know was that Jess and his men were
ahead of them, so after looking '..vell to the weapons of
all fou.r of the party they started out once more on the
track of the robbers.

CHAPTER XL.
A

LONELY

HOLDUP.

"H':alt ! Back away there, Brant! J ess and his men are
just ahead!" called Star, softly, as he turned_ from he
crest of a knoll which he had just gained ~md made a.
dash back down the grade toward his companions. A
hurried consultation followed, and then, after dismounting, Star crept through the bushes to the brow of the
hill.
Thr.e•e horsemen could be seen distinctly in the ravine
below. They were half hidden by rocks on one side, but
in plain view on the other.
"They're waiting for some one," reported Star, a minute later.
"There·s a meeting of mine owners in L ordsburg today!" whispered Lila. "Mr. Humphrey, of ther Royal
Copper mine, will most likely come thet v:ay ! They all
left thei r horses as they talked and crept to the brow of
the hill waiting until they saw a movement among the
robbers.
Suddenly a man that they knew to be J esse James
reined his horse into the middle of the trail and raising a
revolver aimed it sq~1arel y at the point of rock around
which th e mine owner would be forced .to approach.
"Ivfount and be ready ! Vve must help the victim, whoever it is !" cried Sl:ar, in ·a low voice. N o sooner were

/

/
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the words out of his mouth than he heard the voice of
Jesse James:
"Halt! Throw up your hands! Another step and you
are a cliead man !"
The next instant he caugh. the sound of hoofbeats behind him.
\i\Tithout turning his head to see what was corning, Jesse
James went on wi,th his bold deed, advanci ng promptl y to
the side of the horsema n who had obeyed his orclier with
alacrity and helped himself to his weapons . Both Brant
and Star raised their revolvers and then their bullets
whistled through the air as a warning to the robbers.
Crack!
Crack!
The outlaw's two companions had wheeled in their sad~
dies and returned the fire, and at the first shot ,Star's
. horse dropped dead to the ground.
This threw Star into a ditch by the side of the trail
' and in less than a second his wife was beside him. Brant
emptied his weapon at the two men and had just knocked
one of them fr01n the saddle ·when a stinging pain in his
am1 made ihim drop his pistol.
Crack went a bulldog in Lila's hand, and the second
outlaw gave a howl of pain , then both he and Jesse James
put spurs to their horses and dashed out of sight around
the bowlder, leaving their victims sitting in the middle of
the trail trying to understa nd what had happened.
"That's 1:he hottest work I ever saw, and I've seen a
good deal," the stranger finally stamme red, as his wits
came back to him. The11 he slipped off his horse and
went to Brant's assistance.
• Star picked himself up and limped to where his chum
sat .in his saddle trying to improvise a tourniqu et out of
a oedar stick and an old bari.dana, and five minutes · passed
before either one of them thought to notice the prostrat e
outlaw. When Star finally •bent over him he recognized
Prairie Pete and saw that the fellow was bLeeding terribly.
He had lapsed into .a condition so closely resembl ing death
that the detective supposed he had slipped the coil of life
f

corriipLetely.
"He didn't get much! Only a hundred or so," Mr.
Humphr eys remarke d, after he examine d ·his pockets. "I
was a fool to come alone, but I thought I had aH those
fellows located. Elkins is in jail and Wilcox in Colorado,
and the news of the white maskiers has only just got to
the valley."

"They'l l hear more of them before morning ," growled lea
Star, as he remoun ted his horse. "And it's my advice to::>b
you, sir, to go back to Dead Valley. There's a scheme N
D
on foot to rob the miners of their money."
"How do you know?" asked Humphr eys, wheelin g his )0
:i.11
horse instantly.
tore
·it
handed
and
Star drew a badge from his pocket
the gentleman, and a significant glance was exchang ed be- e
sl
tween rhem.
Star then gave him his own pistol, reservin g the one ll
that he had taken from Prairie Pete, and then, as Mrs. :iit
Star and Lila had succeeded in bandagi ng Brant's arm, r

the little party moved on together.
"Keep your eyes open!" warned Star, as they picked
their way among rocks and clumps of chaparr al large e
hi
enough to hide a dozen highway men .

A shot and a bullet whistlin g by his ear followed .
promptl y on the warning , then a .shout of laughter di- lVI
rectly ~ehind them made them all turn in their saddles. VO
They bad just descend ed a steep grade, with rocks 1,
piled high upon either side, and there. on the very top of. a
the ascent was Jesse James an.d a companion whose figtwe a
was so like the outlaw's that it could ~ :i.sily be recogniz ed

as that of Frank James, bis brother.
"Tricke d, by thunder !" excbi1n ecl Star, as be seized his,
wife's horse by the bridle and swung it around behind'e
him. "Where did we pass him ?''
The scoundr el has the adva.'1tage ! He is tracking us!"
groaned Brant. We must play his O\vn game and hide
somewh ere in the bowlder s."
"They must be saving their bullets," said Mr. Humph reys, as no further shots were heard.
"Hange d if I don't think they're going the other way."
broke out Star, as Jesse James suddenly rose in his saddle
and seenred to be pointing out a path of some sort to his
brother.
Sudden ly som1ething flashed upon the sky that made the
detectives open their eyes, and a second later they saw a
play of colors dart from the very person of the bold outlaw. "A signal! The fellow is flashing a pocket mirror
and making signs in the sky! T1iat means that he has
friends about hene," said Star, quickly.
vVithout a word mvre the horses heads we!'e turned
and in a second the outlaws were left ont of sight. Star
and Brant, however, took ~nrns in riding backwar d, but
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ed ead Valley was reached without a glimps.e of the two
to bbers.
ne No narnie was ever better suited to a place than was
ead VaU.ey" to the strip of land between these Arizona
s
thills, for it was as quiet as a grave by day and the
1
lley of death after nightfall. Copper mines of no great
, 0 eaJt.h fllled. the surrounding hills, while the one street in
e- ' e valley was lined on either side by the cabins or
shacks" of the miners. ·
.e Every; othe:r shack displayed a whiskey sign. Every
s. bird one was decorated by a picture of the ace of spades
1, 1r a bunch of dioe arranged temptingly upon a table.
~runkenness and vice ran rampant at night, and, a~ every
:I •fficial of the valley was either a drunkard or a gambler,
e rere was no marked improvemen t in the condit ion of
~ings by daylight.
The noon shift of men was taking place as the d.etec·ves arrived, but as Mr. Humphreys, one of the mine
wners who gambled in a fair game, but did nothing
orse, was with them, they attracted no attention, the
iners taking them for bookkeepers or tenderfoot relaons and directed all their glances toward the two female
aces.
j "A'tough lot," muttered Star, as he glanced them over.
As t:hey rode along the mine owner pointed with a
esture to his own cabin, and five minutes bter they were
esidents of Dead Valley, with a plausible story to tell
he old inhabitants in case they exhibited undue curiosity.

l

CHAPTER XLI.
J ESSE JAMES IN DEAD VALLEY.

Twenty-four hours passed ax;d yet not a sign of Jes~e
ames or any of his gang was seen in D ead Valley. The
xpress , train stopped at the station, t wenty miles away,
nd two of the teams came back to the settlement, but
he mine r~ still wore glum faces, for there were no tidings
f any money. Meanwhile "Bbck Bart," the man from
asadena, lingered in the valley, dropping in at each
·ambling house in turn and cursing the bad luck that
ade stakes so difficult to find in that .vicin:ity.
The two detectives, who had established their identity
s Mr. Humphrey's nephews, managed to make Black
art's acquaintance over a game of seven up, and the
eeond day of their stay they succeeded in g etting him,
s they supposed, much th e worse for Dead V all ey liquor.

During the play that · night the stran ger sudden ly rose
from his seat, exclaiming:
"Hello! What's up?"
A yell from the street was taken up that minute, and
from one voice there seemed to sudclenly develope a L:i.ker's dozen.
"There's an ox team missin ' !" yelled some one who
had caught .the import of the cry. " Buck EcLwards ai1'1 't
showed up, an' not one of his men ! As like as not he
·h ad the dust! He was cartin' a .load of codfish!"
The gambling den was emptied m a minute,
the s·tranger lea.v ing last.
\!Vhen Brant reached the street he looked around in
amazement. Nine-tenths of the population of Dead V alley was in the depths of th e various mines, but the other
tenth was in the ;11ain street of the settlement, standing
in groups, like batches of criminal s, each with two
mounted men wearing whi te masks, kee pin g guarcl over ·
them. In a second he unde rstood the situation.
Jesse James and his gang had taken possession of Dead
Valley after robbing every man of his la s~ mont h's salary.
The clatter of horses' hoofs just aro und a bend in the
road reached them at that instant, and, yelling like a band
of Indians, a group of some twenty horsem en came ponring into the valley.
"It's the sheriff!" muttered Brant. "Get out of ran ge ,
Star! There's going to be a circus!"
Ther·e was a low hedge of chaparral running along the
main street of Dead Valley, and the two detectives vaulted
over it instantly and ran pell-mell for the sheJ.ter of one
of the cabins.
They both narrowly escaped a bullet from the sheriff's
posse and were g lad to hear the guard's. weapon crack,
for it showed them that an oppmtunity was likely to be
given them <to hunt up shooting irons.
If a cyclone had burst upon the settlement the commo
tion could not have been greater, but as every native had
been disarmed by the members of the white mask gang,
the contest was solely between these ruffians and the
sheriff's posse. Star dashed into an empty cabin, finding
one "sawed off shotgun" and a rusty Derringer.
They were both loaded, so he passed 01~e to Bran:t, -then
keepirng in the shadows between the hills and the cabins,
they made a detour, entering the main thoroughfare again
at the other end of rthe valley.
· WJ-~ t had happened they could not tell,
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dark to see much , bnt for folly fifteen minute s there was
constan t firing. Somet·imes a yell from the sheriff' s m en
made them think that the rascally county official was victorious , and then a shout in the unmista kable voice of
J esse James showed that both sides were on deck and
fightin g valiantly.
"Lie lo w, old man! It'll be our turn next," warned
Star, as he turned into a narrow space betwee n two
shacks.
Brant squ eezed in beside him, and just in tirne, for a
shower of promis cuous bullets whizzed past at that minute.
" Y'' hoop ! There they go! Three of the ,sheriff 's nren
after three Wbite i\fasks ! If they'll only pair off tha,,t way
wre'll stand some show yet!" muttere d Brant, as a group

time orderin g him 'to lower his arms so that he could birr .· .
T
them tightly to his body.
Then, using both hands, he made the job. a thorou /~l\tth
1'
one, and throwi ng the helples s man into a shack nearb~"<l
he closed the door and careful ly dispose d of the late!~
ne
string so that no one would open it.
T
The sound of a hoof.beat coming slowly up the stre1 m
i
·
made him quicken his pace, and a momen t later he wi H ·I
behind the angle of a shack waiti111g with his finger on ti
trigger of the old "saw·e d-off" for Frank James to pa;lim,
.

"]

him.
"]
It was. a long wait, for the clever outlaw evident .
guess.e1:l his intentio ns and meanw hile the firing and shoutr
ide
ing further up the street had ceased altoget her.
After ten minute s, that seemed like an eternity , Sti.ate
heard the outlaw turn and ride cautiou sly away, so la
of horsemen flev• by.
'
venture d to leave his hiding- place and go toward tl
ell
Crack!
scene of action.
Crack!
As he hurried along he noticed a dead body lying in tl .
Two more pistols spoke merrily , and the detectives
a
after that these obstacles became frequen t, ar
crouche d low and straine d their necks, and the next sec- road, and
able to count outlaws , miners and sheriff' s men }rond the sheriff himself galloped past sitting sidewa ys in he was
. .
s.
lf .
his saddl e and emptyi ng his revolve r at a man· in a white about equal number
to the main saloon o·f 1.he settl1
up
almost
was
He
mask, who wa s pursuin g him.
before he heard a living being, and then the soun
" T hat \Yas Frank J ames !" whi spered Star; "he sits a ment
v
a whistle.
of
shape
the
in
came
a
was
That
Jove!
By
!
horse exact Iy like hi s brother
Cautiou sly he picked hi s vYay in the directio n of th
good shot! The sher iff is down! ·w hoop! Now's our
v
.
whistle
"
fellow!
the
into
bullet
time, old man! Put a
Brant was hiding in the rear of ·Slippery Hank's pladu
H e rai sed t he shotg un as he spoke and pull ed the hamand his first motion was to signal hi s chum to silence.
0
mer, but Frank James flattened himself on his horse's
has won, hands dovvn," he whispe red, soft])
ss
(;Je
head,
his
turning
t
withou
and,
stamp,
back like a postage
gang has murder ed the sheriff' s po sse to a man, an
dashed down the strieet, his horse making an easy leap '-'His
they've driven the min ers to cover in the liuildin gs )"OI'
over tihe sh eriff's horse, whic·h had fallen.
der-! Jess is in here ! He's as cool as though nothinL
S tar dashed ·after him, but he disappe ared behind a
:a
had happen ed!"
11
cabin, then feari ng to pass the spot, he •t urned and came
H e motion ed for Star to put his eye to a rust hole i
back.
h eavy iron window shutter s as he spoke, and the
The she riff had pick ed himself up and \Vas examin ing the
tective did so, moving with the utmost caution.
his weapon , and Star yelled at him in a voice that was
\ Vhat he saw was a spectacle that few m en have \vif
'
\\' ell suited to the occasion.
>
·
1
" Drop that, you thief! Up with your hands! Move nessed.
worl
James, the most notorio us o utlaw which the
esse
J
you
reckon
I
you!
\n
window
a
blow
I'll
and
a mu..scle
ever produc ed was seated at a table playing cards wit)
fellows think you own thi s hyar valley! "
Bart," a man who was reputed to have robbe
'·I guess yer don' t know who yer talkin' to," retorte d "Black
aches of thousan ds withou t once pulling a tri >'
the sheriff, as he put his hands up obediently. "I'm stageco
ger, and around them, upon t·he floor, w-er1e seven de
Sheriff \Valler , an' I'm ·hyar in my .official kupassity !"
bodies, one the proprie tor of the place in which they we
Star made no reply, but whippi ng a lariat from his
th,
sitting.
vocket, he lipp~d it over the old fellow's head, at the same
I

I

.

at•

••

t
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.
Two men, both wearing white masks, were stationed at
.the door" but there was not a sound in the room exf>t . what was made in dealing the pack of greasy cards

_d shifting the bags of gold dust and crisp bills from
e side of thle table to the other.
The tvv10 detectives drew bock fro m the window after
minute.
r "I suppose he thinks we are miles away, but we'll fiool
a/in;," mutt~red St~r, feeling the barrel of his weapon. ,
I "How many men are left on the outside, anyhow?"
1
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The wearers were stationed within a liundred yards of
the shaft, and another could be outlined against- the ore
sheds. Which cbv·e ted the day's mining.
"Jess bolds the winning hand," muttered Star. "With
twenty-five -m en he is holding up three hundred!"
"1' hey seem to be holding 'em down,., obs-erved Brant,
as the fellow nearest the mouth of th e shaft suddenly
ripped out an order.

"Git back thar., - - - ye! Another step an'· dmvn ye
go wit'h er bullet in yer carcass! I tell° ye ye ean 't
tli -"Four. There may be one or two_more patroling the
. come up jest yiet, an' thet thar's all thar is er bout it!"
Li}treet. They've given orders for the natives to keep inT;he report of a revolver sounded a second later, which
ide under penalty of death, and I reckon they've confislooked as though the imprisoned miner had ventm·ed up
- ated the most of the weapons. If I kn ew where Frank
another rung of the ladd~r.
'h atn_es was I'd feel a little easier!"
They dashed back down the hill , and after dodging
1l "Sh! There he is'. Do_;v n, old rnan ! Don't let the
among the shacks, finally gained the main thoroughfare.
fellow see you!" whispered Star before he finished.
"Hello'. Th~ miners have broken out!" cried Star, as
The two dropped softly upon the ground, and the outquick shots back by the min e were echoed by a roar
two
wrode on until h e was directly abreast of them, when
n
of voices; "Frank is giving th e alarm! See, there they
trant raised his weapon.

~

~

l A. sound inside of

the gambling den kept him from
later the shutter was flung open.
1 ring, and a second
. "lt's Frank! Shall I hail him, Jess?" asked a man
ho was peering out.
The detectives did not hear the answer, but the shutter
as closed instan tly, and by that time Frank James was
ut of r·eaoh of Brant's weapon.
Creeping over to the building, Star p_ut his eye again
o the hole in the shutter, and found ·t hat the game had
· een changed; the two bandits wene playing poker.

go, the devils!"
He pointed to a group of horse men who were galloping down the road, and then the two leaped the fence in
front of Slippery Hank 's and stood before the place~
staring.
"Gone, by thunder!" snapped Star, as he saw that the
door was standing open.
Brant ru shed inside, stepping carefully ove r the bodies,
but there was no one in sight,•9o he backed out promptly~

I

They easily found two horses that had belonged to
some of the sheriff's nlen, and t'hey mounted these as tl1e
miners rushed back to the settlement.

1

Aiter that bedlam reigned for at least an hour, and then
the natives o f Dead Valley regained their seme:>.
The sheriff was dragged out of the shack . .
An angry crowd of miners surged around him , and it
was evident they intended to lynch him.
"String him up! ' ' "Lynch him!" cried the ,c rowd.
"Give the sheriff ther rope fer kickin' 1.1p such er dis-

"Jess is ~.vinni.ng," he reporbed; then the detectives s.tple
round the house and out into the main street until they
.
I
aught another glimpse of Frank James talking with his
. en ·in front of the grocery store, where twenty natives
.
I
·ere inJJprisoned.
Slipping into the bushes, they waited un til the confab
1as oyer, and by the time Frank vvas ready to ride back
n his beat the detoctives had hatched a scheme which
hey hoped ·would_be successful.
·Thie midnight shift of workmen was near at hand, and
watching their chance they gained the path leading
ack over the hills to the main shaft of the min e in order
6 tell them what had happened as soon as the first man's

y

turb:anc e !"

'ead appear:ed above . the surface.

Star jumped when he heard the last speaker's voice,
but as the crowd had thickened around the sheriff and he
was c9111pletely hemmed in, he had no opportunity to inspect him closely.

W·hat was their surprise on reaching the sh aft to find
1
alf a dozen white masks before them!

"If that wasn 't Jess I'll eat my hat," he muttered ·}~Al.
Brant's ear _just as the lariat dropped over the, sheriff''

•
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'

"

head. and a dozen of th'e excited miners started jerking
him toward one of the cabins.
"Too b ~d thar ain't no tree, but ther shack'll do! Slip
it around ther beam an' look ter ther knot, pardners ,"
said th e familiar voice on the edge of the crowd again..
S tar made a dash through the crowd just as one of
the men mounted to the low roof with che end of the
la·riat in his hand, but before he could fig.ht his way to the
spot where the speaker had stood, the place was occupied
by a squatty half-bree d Indian woman.
·w 'hen he turned back for Brant a spectacle met his
eyes. The sheriff's bodl'., was already dangling from the
eaves o.f the log cabin.
CHAPT ER XLII.
THE

SUNSE 'r

GAN G .

Star' and Brant had finia.lly succeede d in finding Lila
and Mrs. Star in one of the shacks. They knew only too
well that their poor horses and weapons would not permit of their following the outlaws right away.
The sheriff was buried shortly after. Tlie verd ict of
"SQdden loss of breath" was rendered by the coroner,
and the dead outlaws and sheriff's men, whose bodies
were found sca:ttered about the valley, weTe buried in tihe
same tren ch a short di sta nce from the main thorough fare.
The two detective s made a gravesto ne of a whitewashed board, and set it at the head of the trench, and
the charcoal inscriptio n pri~ted thereon, compose d by
Mr. Humphre ys, read as follows :
"Sheriff Tom Waller and his entire posse, numbering a score,
wiped out by the White Mask Gang, who likewi se lost seven members, September 19, 1880."

This, 11e considere d, put the blame where it belonged ,
and relieYed D ead Valley of all responsib ility in the
matter.
" He probably arg ued that if th e sh er iff wasn't kill ed by
the vVhite Maskers, he oug ht to have bee n, " Star decided, "and in that way .he squared th e cons c;cnct s of
every nat ive of the V?lley."
'When th e sun ro se on D ead Valley the next morn ing
th ere was ·h ardly a trace oi th e crime vi sible, ancl the six
o'clock shift in the mines \W S mad e as usual.
M r. Humphr eys· first move was to acquaint both the
ti1il road, tl~e ex press company and t11e eastern members
h en he dethe mining company of their lo ss. and t<

voted himself· to fitting his newly-ac quired nepi1l'ews With
a suitable equipmen t of hors·es and weapons.
Saddleba gs were packed and the country' carefully outlined; then, just at sunrise the next mornin:g, he bade a
h earty farewell to the pa·r ty and watched them gallq>
away on the track of th e outlaws.
Their idea was to get an early start before the natives
took another notion to form a posse an<l follow the white
masks, for they were still .determined to catch Jess unaided.
Wh ether Black Bart had accompan ied the white mask
gang they could not tell, but a thorough search through
the valley t hat day had failed to discover him, and th e
natives conclude d that the two had gone together, which
looked as though J es·s had not succeeded in winning quite
all of the other's money.
The two brave fellows were k e~ nly alert and not a bush
or rock was pa ssed wi thout close ins pection. By noon
th ey were at the Cam eli:m Springs, one of the most verdant spots in Arizona, and here they found unmi stakable
proo f that the outlaw g ang was before th em, for there
was a playing card, two poker chips and .a jackknife lying
in the g rass, while the soil around the spring was deeply
in dented by horsesho es.
They lunched and spent an hour in the grateful shade,
developi ng their plans to catch Jess and resting their
horses.
From the Carnelian Springs the robbers c0uld be
tracked easily.
There were prints of half-a-do zen horses, and, la:ter
on, midway between the spring and the Devil's Gulch,
they saw proof that the outlaw ga.ng had been reinforce d
by a couple of mules and three fresh horses.
"T!Jose mule prints look like busin ess," was Star's comment, after he examin ed them . " They tell me that the
horses were heavil y lad en, probably with provision s."
" v\lhich shows that J ess intends camp ing out for a
ti me," r emarked his compan ions. " Th ey can't be far
ahead. "
"Th ere are shan tie_s in the g ulch, so we can stay th~re
all nig ht," said Lila, who was acting as guide for the
party. Then she suddenly reined closer, and put her
hand on her hushand' s shoulder.
"I reckon now we'd ou g ht trr hC'1\·earin ' trousers. too ,
Mr. Brant," she said, with :i mc; ry t 1,1 ii> ~<l e in ii cr eyes.

-
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"We could ride a heap ~etter and it wcmld feel more
n at11 ral."
"A good suggestion! We'll corral some togs for yQtt
at the very next stop," laughed Brant.
Star was in the lead. He stopped his horse abruptly.
'.' Hello! The rascals turned here and have struck east!

formed by two bowlden;>, wl;ich were tipped together at
the top, but separated at the bottom.
Star halloed boldly, but received no a.nswer, so he
dropped from his saddle, and, taking a revolv,e r in his
hand, went straight to t·he aperture between the bowlders

They've split forces, too!"

A peremptory '"Halt!" and the click of a trigger
stopped him.
A second later a man, wearing a beard that reached to
his knees and a hat that covered his forehead and eyes
completely, appeared at the door of the cave, carrying a
cocked weapon.
"Hello, Robinson Crusoe r Who the devil expecte@ to
fiml you in Arizona?" began Star, promptly. " G0t any
grub to spare? Anything fresh, I mean ! If you have
we'll trade~ there's canned stuff in the saddlebags!"

Lila urged her ·h orse ahead and sat a minute studying
the tracks, then she put her finger to her lips in a warni11g gesture.
" It's a trick! They've made this trail on purpose!" she
whispered, excitedly. "See there! Ther tracks were
made by the horses bad<ing. Ther hull push is somewhere's behind us!"
They urged their horses through the bushes to the
top of a gentle knoll, and then, shading their eyes, gazed
in all directions.
The coun try wa:s undulating, showing low hills, covered with stunted trees and chaparral, intersected by
gorges of no great depth, and badly choked by rugged
hits at same time chipped from the mountain bowlders.

•

"A fine place for horse thieves!" said Brant, pointing
to one of t·he cuts between the hills. "Wihat's to hinder
an army oi th em from camping down there?"
"Nothing!" answered Star, who had discovered the
end .of the tracks; "and that's exactly where they are, if

wh ich served as an entrance.

"You're a cool one," was the :;i.nswer, as the bearded /
man took a sharp glance at the party, and then put up
his pistol.
"You're wrong there, stranger! I'm h0t as Hades!
You don't happen to know of a spring aibout here, do
you?"
"See here," said the man, touching his g un again.
"Speak your hoi1est errand, stranger, and you'll be
treated well. Now w'hait is it? Are you Wial!er's imeni?
You can't come in here till you answer my question."

Star put his revolver in his belt promptly, and assumed
I'm not mistaken!"
A short consultation followed, and then the party de- a serious deineauor.
"Waller is dead; he was hnng night before last, at
decided to camp for a while on the knoll, as the rocks and
Dead Valley, and--"
bru~h provided them a fair shelter.
';Whoop! Hi , thar ! Do you hear that, boys!" yelled
"We can observe the enemy from here. When he
of voice :met accent.
moves, we'll move," was Star's deci sion. "There's no. the man, with a sudden change
"Whoop! Waller is dead! Kin ye believe it, pardners?
use going on till we flush our quarry."
Come out an' corral ther feller afor e he gits erway, an'
"I see smoke !" broke in Lil a, who had eyes !i!~e a
thar ain't no chance ter make him pr~ve it!"
hawk's. "Look thar, behind ther rucks. They"r e c'.OOkThree men, bearded like himself, had appeared as h e
in' their supper!"
a second they had covered even the young
" I reckon," sai d Lila, slowly, "ef it was J ess, ne spoke, and in
their weapons.
'WOUidn't have no fire. He'd know better than ter make women with
Star burst out laughing, but it was only to give Birant a .
er smoke so near ther trail-beside s, thar's Injuns over
yender thet would likely drop in on him when they wasn't chance to speak, and hi s chum was prompt to improve
•v<inted."
"I believe Lila is .right! Come on!" ordered Brant,
,
P'romptly.
A wild gallop across the hills followed, and in,ten minthe party arrived at the door of a natur~l cave,

the opportunity.
" It's the tmth. Jesse James and hi s gang swooped
dowl). upon the valley, and the sheriff after them," he said,
s·oberly. "Some one stole the miners' salaries that the,1
J
railroa·d had shipped in a load of codfish-- "
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"Which was it-Jess or Waller?" broke in one of the
men, excitedly.
Brant paid no attention to tthe question, but went on
outlining the occurrence.
"Reckon n()w we kin give ye a bit of venison," said
the first sp eaker, when he had fi11ished, "but it's 'only fair
to tell ye thet we may tax ye fer ther meal, strangers.
Them thar's a fine lot , ' critters, an' horse stealin' is our
. bizness!"
Star and Brant exchanged glances, and then the first
detective responded cheerfully.
"'N~ knew that before we called on you, gentlemen.
:You are members of the Surnset Gang, the biggest hor s·~
t hieves in th e country! When we strung up the sheriff
the other night we deprived you of a captain!"
· "Haw! Haw! An' done us a good turn, tooL \i\/aller
was er hard man on er dicker,' ' broke in one of the
\
t'hieves, " but bein' as ye know us, thar's nothin' more
ter say. Ye kin cc me in ef ye want ter see er hoss
thieves' den, strangers !"

CHAPTER XLIII.
THE SU N S£1' GANG'S NEW MEMBERS .

The detectives and the women had hardly disappeared
inside of th e cave, with th e horse thieves behind them,
when J esse J ames peered out frot'n a clump of bushes not
forty feet fr.om the en.trance.
· " Well, I'll be d~-d !" was hi s fir st rem ark; then gliding t~rough the bushes he joined Frank James and two
other mem00rs of the gang who were lying flat on their
itonmchs behind a bowlder.
"We've got 'em, boys ! Humphreys' two neph ews and
fou-r of the Sunset Gang in a bunch, not t·hat I've got anything agai11'st the gents with the whiskers."
"Hark ! There's a sentry outside! I wonder if they
think he"s bullet proof," chuckled Frank James, softly.
"Shall I pepper him, Jess, or ain 't you ready?"
Dick Martin, one of Jess's best men, had crept around
the bowlders as they tailked, and now . came back with a
bit of. information.
.
"They've taiken the h9rses behind the cave, and the
sentry is gone.".
"T:h,en wait till he come-s back ! We've got the bulge
ti , ) th~ - sa,phe~ds ! How th e deu<:e do they expect to get
t.of there when there's only one entrance?"

"I presume they tl-ii11k we cut back to the spring af.t er
felt our
the scrimmage yonder," . laughed Frank. - "They
'
ba.ck!';ere
bullets, but by -the time th~y co1ild see us, we
ing down the slope and no doubt they think w.e 'r·e backing 'yet!"
"They'd kiHme to get my horse·! They don't owe me
any grudge> said Jesse James, thoughtfully, "and I 'll
sw1ear I wouldn't waste a· shot on 'em if it wasn't that we
need horses. That black beast of yours is abo_u t winded,
Frank, and as for · Dick's mustang, it can't go a ,foot
farther."
"l'd put an end to the two of 'em, if it wasn.'t for making a noise,'' said Frank, who had dropped to the g-ro1.111d
and was listening intently.
" \i\/ait ! We've got no bullets to spare just now, ., bega:n Jesse, when Frank put up his fin ger.
" Sh ! There's Long Ike, the captain of the Sunsets
when Waller ain't around! H e's co:11e out to reconnoiter
and making straight in this direction!"
"Drop him in his tracks> and then draw a bead on the
cave," ordered Jesse James, promptly, after which he
took a revolver in each hand and darted into the bushes.
Crack !
A revolver spoke, and "Long lke" measured his lertgth
.
on the ground; then just as the outlaw -expected, another
horse thief put his head out of the entrance.
Flash!
Bang!
The bearded face was drawn back so quickly that the
bullet struck the roi;k, then all was silent in the cave for
s-everal minutes.
J esse J am es had crept through the bushes a distance of
a hundred yards until -he came to four horses, w~ich were
lying upon the ground.
Bending over two of them he di s-patched · them by
quieted
plunging a knife into their jugular Yeins, then
the ot her two in a masterly manner.
Finishing the d~tour around the rocks, he found a
clearing behind the cAve in which stood half-a-dozen fine
specimens of horseflesh, as well as ' the four beasts that

he

the detectives' party had been riding.
The coast was apparently clear, but still the outlaw
hesitated. He was too well versed· in the ways of horse
th ieves to think that they would lt>ave their animals un~
guarded. ,
While he was peering carefully from behind a rock, he
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heard another shot in front of the cave; then Frank
James gave him a sharp whistle as a signal.
Darting into the clearinig, he mounted the freshestlooking horse, and grabbing another by the mane, he was
off like a comet.
A shout and a bullet followed him, but neither stopped
him, and a minute later he was joined by Frank James
and Dick Martin, who were riding the two horses that
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Crack! went J esse J a mes ' weapon at long range, and
the ho rse thi ef, who had trnrn ed at that minute, received
a wound in th e jaw.
Another shot fo llc wecl, an d th en the two outlaws suddenly drew rein. Th ey were almo st at t'he entrance to
the cave, and th e thief had disapp eared inside, leaving
his horse to the mercy of his pu.rsue·rs.

Jesse Jam es backed his horse behind a rock, and
Frank sidled over to a tree, whil e Dick Martin, .who
"Tie the odd horse to the sapling yonder, and Black . had stopped to examine the two bodies, drew rein sevFoot wiH find it," said Frank, as he dashed by on Jesse em! feet behind them.
James' horse. "The rascals are after us !"
"Lasso the beast, Frank ! I'll stand guard!" said
J esse James had fastened the odd horse while his Jess, finally.
brother was speaking, and a second later they were galA horsehair lariat swished prompHy through the air
loping up the slppe in a position on the knoll, where they and the noose iell directly over the head of the quiveiring
could look back and see exactly who was foll owing them. animal that was standing exactly where her master had
The spectacle o f Black F oot, a half-breed· Indian who left her.
had belonged to the James _gang for some time, being
" N ow, th en, pull her in, and we 'll be off! I want to
chased by a couple of horse thieves in t~eir direction, was make the Gnlch before sunset, and we can do that easy,"
presented to th eir view.
began the outlaw chieftain.
T1he three outlaws ranged rhemselves in a row, and ,
Crack!
turning t heir re\·olvers toward th~O'ncoming riders, they
Crack!
waited calmly.
Two lmllets sped from somewhere, and the lariat was
"Black Foot always was a lazy cuss ! H e must have · severed. Then Jesse James ripped out an oath and
lost time finding the beast," chuckle d Jesse James, as he drew closer under cover.
watched the race.
"Better g et ou t of this, J ess! There's h'v'io of 'em inCrack!
sirle !" warned Frank James, uneasily.
Crack!
" There are six altogeth er, counting th e women ," said
' ' he horse thieves both flred at once, but as they were
Jesse James, coolly. ''But I want that horse, and I 'm
sti ll out of range of the ou tlaw' s pistols, they listened for
going to have it."
Black Foot to r,eturn the compliment.
Another briat was uncoiled, 9-nd then J esse Jam es
''What the devil is the matter with the fellow?"
himself swung th e coil above 'his head.
grow led J esse James aga in, and at that second Black
In doing this be wa s obliged to expose him self for
Foot turned in his saddle and emptied his weapon at h is
a second, and thre e hullers \Vhizzed past hi s ears, eac h
pursue.rs.
coming from a diffe:rnnt direction.
Witli a cry of rage one of th e long-whiske red iellows
"I-1a! ha l T he feliows improved their chance to get
dropped frcm his saddle, but the other, taking careful
ou t of the cave while our hacl~ s were turn ed," he said,
aim, r epaid the shot with interest.
then he began pulling in the lariat, which once
Black Foot reeled, and then pitched violently for- quickly;
more encircled the head of the mustang.
ward, a;1d at this stage of the game Jesse James gave
Crack! went another weapon, and then an other, both
a low order.
"At 'em, Frank! Riddle 'em both! .'vVe need the aimed at the strip of horsehai·r, but this time the bullet
missed and went singing across the desert .
horses!"

he had left iill the bushes.

Th e c utlaws dashed back down the hill, but they were
a second too late, for the horse thief had suddenly discovered them and was nuking a break for sheltcr.
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ity, he put spurs to his horse and galloped up the knoll
·with Frank following, and Dick Martin preceding him .
Three shots \rere fired aiter them, one cutting an
inch from the outlaw king"s hat brim. the other two
whistling past Frank's ears, and flattening themselves on

manded a ·h eavy tribute from their spoils, he was by no
means a favorite among them.
Arriving in sight of the first shanty, Jesse James
mad·e a change in his appearance, and both his brother
and D ick Martin follo·wed his example.

the bowlders.
After that all was silent, and at the crest ·of · the knoll
the three ruffians look ed at each other in some amazement.
''l reckon they forgot ter bring bullets enough ter reload," suggested Dick. "Thet thar's the only explanation I kin give fer ther rascals not follerin ' us."
Jesse James said nothirtg, but, after a careful look
over the hills, he turned his ho·rse once more to the

The change consisted in tossing their coats into the
bushes, leaving them in rough flannel shirts; attaching long beards (s uch as the members of the Sunset
Gang always w·ore) by means of wires over their ears
and then dr:::wing the ir slouch hats low on their fore-

eastward.

CHAPTER XLIV .
THE

OUTLA w's

RETREAT.

"There's some reason for their not follmving us, but
I reckon J css is right not to both er aboll't it," said
Frank, r eflecti vely.
T!1ey roc!e on in silence ior s·o me distance after that,
Jes se Jam es turning constantly and glancing over his
shoulder.
An()ther high k'noll gave them a good look over the
surrounding country, and after ascertaining to his satisfa ctio n that they were not being followed, Jesse Jam es
left . the beaten path and heade d across the hills, winding in and out between the massive rocks, and jumping his horse over smaller obstacles.
At last they reaiched "The Devil's Gulch," a wide ravine between two rugged hills, in which were located a
dozen rude shanties. '
These shanties were occupied by a class of outlaws
known. as "road agents," . but the~r exploits, which consisted principally ·o i stage robbing and cattle stealing
had not yet made them as notorious as the gangs alteady mentioned.
In fact, thes e hillside ruffians still made, a bluff at honest living, . and by identifying themselves with some of
the gangs of prospectors and traders which visited Ari. zona frequ ent ly, they were able to even baffle the vigilance comi;nitteeW
Wa'll er had known them all, and stQlod in with them in
tl{heir nefariou s work- oi stage-looting, but as he d e-

heads.
Jesse Jam es laughed as he drew rein before the door
of what looked to be a deserted cabin. ·
"Hold on, Jess! The string is out!" · warned Frank
James, as his brother leaned from his saddle and struck
the door oi the cabin a blow with the butt of his pistol.
The outlaw glanced at the tow string that did duty as
a latch, then, witho·ut a word, rod e on to the next cabin.
Here ·he found . two men seated over a plate of canned
meat, while a third was busy cl eani ng the shooting
hardware for tlie trio.
"I'll be cussed ef it ain't ther Sunset Crew, pardners,"' said one of the men, as he glanced up . "Walk
right in and set down! Thar's grub enough, sich as it
is, and thar's water fer ther hosses ."
The three outla·ws accepted the invitation, and; leaving Dick to attend to the animals and keep guard outside the James boys walked in and seated themselves ait
the banquet.
"A hot ride, pardners, an' a long one, I jedge by yer
looks," said the.other man, amiably. "Now, what's ther
attraction fer you chaps in this hyar section? Thar ain't
a so und piece of horseflesh in ther Devil's Gulch, at
present!"
"I reckon that thar's right, pardner," said. J esse
James, promptly. "An', even if thar was, we wouldn 't
stand no show ter corral it with you fellers in possession of ther gulch."
A loud· laugh fo'llowe·d, and the meat was passed
around; then Jess retailed the latest news from Lordsburg and Dead Valley .
"Cut it short, Jess! Thar's some one comin' I" called
Dick Martin, putting his head in th e door.
The outlaw sprang to his feet, growling an oath at
Dick's stupidity in ca!li'1iig. him by name, but •as no one
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" I reckon now thar must be ~ om ei:h in' in ther gulch
seemed to have noticed it he recO\·erecl hims elf 111 wo rth stcalin' arter al l,'' began ' one of th em, glumly.
stantly.
"Sorry ter leave y,er so soon, pardners, but I 'low "Cussed ef ther whole cl-n gang ain't swooped down on ·
thet it's time fer me t er be goin' !" he sa id, as he made us, pardners !''
"Ther cap'in's mi ss in'-Long lk e, I mean. \ Vhar hev
a cla sh across th e floo r.
·H e was in ti me to see Dick lead ing F !eetwind be·hind .yer left him, Hill Prent is ?" asked the second native, a£ter
-th e shanty; then cam.e a yell of su.rpri se from a party a sharp stu dy of the fac es .
The leade r of the new arr ivals ans wr ;· ed the question
of six rider s, who had come within a stone's throw of
easily :
the door.
" I ke and two of th er ga ng was ter meet us l 1yar, D an
"Th e Sun se t Gang, as I'm blowed," he mutt ered, under hi s breath; then, as usu al, th e ne rvy Oll'tla w brace d Custer. I 'lowed now thet tha r was him till I got .er sec- '
himself for what was to foll o'W.
The men in sid e, as well a s the group o utside, had
their eyes up on him , so J es s calmly raised his hands
above his head, making sundry cabal isti c signs, which
were suppo·sed to be know n only to membeTS of the
gang he was di sgu is ed to represe nt.
"\i\Telcom e, brot hers," he sai d, solemnl y, passing his
hand acro ss his heart as 'he spoke. "The Sunse t Gang
is on deck, I see ! Put up your weap on, par dner ! Th e
Gulch holds no enemies !"
The bewhi skered veteran, who acte9 as leader of the
band of six, an swered the signs promptly ; th en, putting
his weapon in hi s belt, he turned to the rest of his par ty .
" I reckon we've followed t he wrong tracks, after all.
Th et thar is one on u s, parcl ner , an' th er other ·chap
·makes two. Th ey' re both as welco me as ther sun , tho'
I 'low I can't place 'em , but thet thar ain 't strange, an' I
reckon th ey're in ther same perdickamen t. Now, then ,
ther oath of ther Sunset Gang is ter sti ck tergether, an ' I
reckon yer ain't goin' back on ther oath , if yer be new
members, most on yer !"
His eyes twinkled as he spoke, ·but Jess was too far
away to notice it, and th e rest of the party began shaking
their heads vi gor ously.
" I 'low t har's safety in numbers," an swered th e second rider, who was in reali ty one of the Sunset Gang as
well as the first speaker.
" Of course they'll jine us, pardner, an' as many more
on 'em as thar chances ter be," r emark ed the t hird of
the band, with a sharp glance in the cabin. Then he
pulled his hat down over his eyes with a hand th at tre mbledjust a little with excitement.
A general ex od~ts from the shanty occurred at this min,·1 ute, and th e three natives of the gulch began to loo k a
little uneasy.

o nicl look at him ."
H e pointed toward J esse J ames as he spoke, an d then
looked back o ver hi s should er, fo r the outl aw had his
eyes on one of the riders whom he had ca ll ed a "new member."
''Come in side, g ents ! I 'iow yer all fri ends ," said the
fellow called Custer. '' \Ne ain' t orga nized yet, thoug h I
reckon ye've all heerd on us an' I 'low ye 've all got er
feller fe elin · fer begin ners!"
Th e riders slid from th eir hqrses in stant ly, a nd one by
one th ey fil ed into the shanty, J ess e Jame s find ing somethin g wrong with his saddle that mad e hi m the last man
to enter.
Just as he reached th e thrts hold. Frank fa mes managed to pass him, and a single \\·h ispcr expbined the
whole sit uation.
" Two of 'em are wo men. That means that only t\Y O
are horse thi eves, and the oth er two detectives."
F rank nodd ed hi s head , and then they all talked together wh ile Custer dragged an ot her ca n ·of meat from
a pac k sad dl e tin t was lyin g on the grou nd , an<l sup plemented the vian d wi th a couple of flasks of poor whiskey.
"l'\ow, then, dive in. pardners !" he ordered , jovially.
•
" E very man fo r him self, an d ther . devil take th er hindmost."
J esse J ames joined in the toast with a wonderful gu sto
for he was the only one in the room who was really
aware of the tru e situation , and could app rec iat e the j&.{e
in thi s extraordin a·ry asse:L1bly.

CHAPT ER XL V.
A F RI GH TF UL

EXPE R T8NC~ .

J esse J ames' keen eyes had enabl ed him to penetrate
the disguises of th e two youn g women and, after thwt, it

•
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was easy to guess th e rest, and for a time he was master

James, who happen ed to be next to him.

"We fellers

of the situation.

hev been skulkin' from \Valler £er a week!

Cuss him!

Since his di scovery of the papers upon Phil Tyler's
person he ha<l kept a sharp lookout for the detective.

He threa•tened ter i1au l one on us t~r Lordsb~rg so's ter
1

claim the express company's offer!

I 'low yer know

Furthermore, the fact that th ere were two of them, ' what I mean now, don't yer, pardner ?''
both claiming to be th e min e o wner's nep'hews, had puz"Vl all er's mean enough fer anything! Thar's some
zled him a. littl e until it 5utlcknly occurred to him to lo- one got ter pay fer all ther hold-ups, Bil!," was
the outcate S tumpy Jack's recent guests, a thing which was not law's answer. "Every time the express box is looted,
at all difficult to accomplish . 'While he was running all W·aller is held responsible in a way, an' I 'low
he don't
this over in his mind, bot h Star and Brant watched him keer who suffers so's he gits ther reward, I 'low,
tho' he
keenly, but neither was able to penetrate the clever dis- won't go so far aster run in er Sunsetter."
guise, and there was no opportunity to ask the genuine
"I reckon Waqler won't do no more damage," broke
members of the Sunset Gang what they thought about it.
in Custer, promptly. "Ther old cock was strung up in
Custer passed the bottle around, and Jesse James took
Dead Valley t'other night. It seems he an' Jess met
the first drink. Then, with a flourish, he extended it
thar an' both was on ther same lay! Haw! Haw! Ef
roward one of the newcomers, who was no one more nor
it's ther truth, I 'low it's just what he desarved!"
less than Lila, in the disguise of a horse thief.
T.here was a genera.I exclamation of astonishmenlt, alBrant saw her dilemma and reached for the bottle, but
though every man in the room knew all about the matbefore he could touch it th e outlaw's hand was on his
ter, and then Brant asked .a question, as if he was greatly
pistol.
interested in the subject.
This was- the sigiial for trouble, and Custer's voice
"Which got th er stuff, pardners-Jess or \i'l aller ?"
rang out sharply.
"Jess, of course! He's ther champion in this section?"
"Hold on thar ! Ef yer drunk already, ye don't
"I'd er thought now ther railroad company would er
want no more licker! J(eep yer hand offir thet thar
known better'n ter hev tmsted thet thar gold ter Edsh9otin' iron, stranger! This hyar is er peaceable gathwards," went on Custer. '!He's ther weakest-kneed
/erin' !"
chicken in Arizona."
Lila had succeeded in grasping the bottle with a clumBrant and Star had waited as long without saying anysily-gloved hand, and the next second it fell from her
thing as they dared now, and as it had not yet dawned on
fingers, and a howl of anxiety followed it.
'
"I 'low my fingers air stiff, pardners," said the girl. them that they were in the presence of the very men
whom they were chasing, they faunohed out into the con"Thar's er bullet ·hole in th er thumb t>het makes 'me er bit
versation.
onsteady."

.

J esse Jai;nes' eyes twinkled at thi s exhibition of nerve,
but when ~Irs. Star picked up the bottle and actually

\i\Then the bottle was pas sed around again, Brant attempted to refuse his drink and was passing the bottle

swallowed a good stiff draught without even choking he
was ready to applaud the girl's magnificent courage.

by Lila ,when the outlaw's hand fell once more to his
pistol.
"The oath of the Sunset Gang don't allow no refusin '

"I'll give 'em a chance and see what they'll do," he
thought, as he helped .himself to a generous slice of

iu drink, pa·r dners," he said, grimly. "Thar'!'! be troubie

beef.

hya.r d thet bottle ain't emptied!

"v\'ha(s ther news, pairdners ?" asked Prentis of Frank

I ain't ther one ter

stand no nonsense when it comes ter good licker!"
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Brant. felt Star's foot against his again, so he promptly
took his d~ink ._~nd passed the bottle to Lila.
Tl~e

poor girl had overcome her nervousness in some

.

zation followed the first two, and as Frank James
marched behi nd them, the out law brothers smiled a1
each other.
'·Now, then, yo11 four, take off those beards.

I want

degree, but as she was awa.r e that she had more eye~
upon her at that minute than ever, she coughed and

a look at you!" ordered J esse James.

choked over the swallow of fire water.

right in thinking yo u are a couple of Pinkeiton dete t-

'' I recko n I"m ·

What ther devil is it?" asked Brant, . ives, and those silent chaps are a brac e of plu cky
women!"
spitting the most of hi s O'ut.
A scream irom Lila settie9 th e question of her idenT l;ie last man had had his portion by this time, and
promptly, and theu, with tremb ling fin~ers , the two
the bottle had reached Jesse J am es ' hands, but ·he set tity
removed th eir hats and beards and turn ed their
it down promptly and ro.se to one knee before he an- girls
pal e faces to wa rd the outla w.
swered :
"Ha ! ha! I th ought so! The daughters of old Uncle
"P'haps, now, ye think ther stuff is drugged," he
"Cuss the stuff!

sneered, with his eyes on the detectiv es' faces. " P 'raps
yer think it's somethin' I've concocted mys elf! Ef ye·r

that minu te; th en she grew white to t'he lip s as she

got somethin' thet kin speak fer it!"

turn ed to her husband .

"Oh, Lila!

"I r eckon you'd better leave the room, ladi es ! L eave
tho se pap ers behind and don't dare to touch a trigger,"

spoke, and covered the detectives' party, while Fr:ihk
Jam es and Dick Martin ench drew a bead on the ·other

\Yent on the outlaw, mo.re g rnffiy .

occupants of the shanty.

part ·will send youT husbands plumb to the devil. I 'm
Jess'e J am es, aII righ t, and this is a happy minu,te' in my

"Throw up your hands, the whole lot of you ! I've
had- enough of this!" bawled Jess, springing to ·his feet.
;'"Dfoip "those weapons, you two, and obey- orders!"
echoed Frank James, clicking the hammers of hi s two
reVblV'er:
" I. 'r e~lrn n now's yer chance ter see th et thar hoss ef
yer ·want ter so bad!'' added Dick Martin, promptly.

"A move on your

existence!"
There was an evil look in hi s ·eyes, and he 'h ad brushed
his hat back so that they could get th e full benefit of
it, and after a second's hes itation, the two girls ro se
toget her.
The next second there was a groan, and !v1rs. Star
fell li ke a log, overc ome by th e liquor si1e had drank;

"Le.ad.ther -vvay thar, Custer, an' you two other chaps kin
faller! Thar won't none of yer be hurt ef ye'll jest obey

and, without a thought ior herself, Lila kn e'lt beside her.

ordersr'

"Yo u have killed her ! Oh, what a monster you are, :
J esse Jam es !" she cried, fearles sly. " I would pi.it a bui-

The thing ha_d been done so quickiy that the :-pen
. were speechles~, and Custer promptly marched from th e
shanty with his two companions follo wing him, and Dick
brir~ging

up the rear like a United States soldier on

guard_ du,ty.

1

It's J esse Jam es !'' gasped Mrs. Star at

do, yer kin say so right out, an' be done w1th it! I
reckon. ther licker kin speak fer itseH, an' ef it can "t I've
'I:ie j e~hd a brace of pisto1s , from his belt as he

i

Ajax and Stumpy J ac k! " roared the outlaw, "and the
two prettiest lassies I've seen in Arizona !"

";

ext!

Move swift, an.cf keep your hand s high!" ~r-

dered Fran,k James, gruffly.
Prentis and his only genuine brother m the o rgani-

let through your heart if I could, and I will do it, I swear
it, if you harm my friend!"
Star had half risen as she spoke, but he sank back
again instantly, with a bul'Iet fr om the outlaw) weapon
cutting a lock

or' hair

from his temple.

"Another- move, and you are a dead man!
faces! ' ' roared the outlaw.

,.

Show you r ·

•
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The rietectives lowered th eir hand s c:iutiou sly and re moved thei·r hat s and beards, and th e outlaw suddenly

without having done any damage, and Jesse J a.{nes
wheeled lil,-:e a tiger to find himseH confro_nted by Prairie

fo und himself confront ed by two yo ut hfu l, hones t fac es.
" So yo n are Pinkerton men on th e track o f Jes se

P ete, one of hi s own gang, holding in his hand a sm oking
revoh·er.

J f(mes, are you ?" he asked, with a sn eer. " Y o•u have
sworn to do your best to kill me and my brother ! ·w ell,

Li ke a flas h the ou tlaw sprang at th e man and felled
him to the floo r, then, dashing ove r his body, he di sap-

you. must admit that it don 't look just now as thou.g h
you were likely to do it!"

peared around the shanty.

'·You hold th e winning hand, J ess," said Star, very
coolly. " \Ve wou ld have killed you 1f we could, but

Another volley of shots on the outside sounded at
that instant, and then the two detectives grabb ed their

lnck has been against us !"

own weapons from the floor and bound ed out of the
shanty.

" As it has again st every man who has tried to murder J esse Jam es !'' cried th e bandit, pompously.

By the: time they wer e out J es:;e J ames was fifty feet
fro m the spot, and they were looki11g into the barrels of

w~.; 0 11· ,

as th e tim e is passing. I'll just end this particular business ! J nst oblige me by ri sing together and
n~ Jving

ba ck against th e wall yond er!"

T h e t l\"o y~ung men moved in stantly, but like a fla sh

Mr s. Star wa s befor e th em, her bl ue eyes flami ng fi re
at the infamou s mu-rd er er.
" You dare not kill th em, J esse_ Jam es !" she began,
excitedly.

a dozen Win chester r epeaters.

" A posse from D ead V alley, as I'm alive!'" cried Brant,
instantly, as both h e and S tar recogni zed M r. Humphreys. The next second L ila had thrown herself in the
arm s of Brant, and was clinging to him desperately.
H e held h<-'r g ently in his ar ms and kissed her ag ain
and again before he could quiet her.
~V hat surprised hi~, however, even

Jesse James waved her aside and rai sed his two weapons simultaneously.
" D ~op, or I'll put the same bullet through the two

of yoti!" he thund erecl.
":'. i' .Iad ge ! Move, for God 's sake !" cri ed

St~ r .

frantic-

ally. "I'm not afraid to die, dear, it is ·only you--"
"She'll be looked after, later! O ne, two, three- -"
bega.n the out1aw.•
Mrs. Star did. not move a mu scle, and she. was right
in range, but the outlaw started to say " Fir e !" and had
t ouched the trigger when she suddenly th retw up both
hand s and gave a shriek of vict ory.

CHAPTER XL VI.
'l'O

TH E:

R BSCU J;; .

Crack went a weapon outside of the door, and this report was followed by two oth ers in quick succession.
Both of the weapons dropped from the outiaw's hands

111

that moment

of excitement, wa s to see the way she responded . to . his
caresses.
E xplanations followed promptly, and the posse was off
like the wind, leaving the two detectives and Mr. Humphreys behind to lock after the \\•omen.
"\.Vhat became of the gang outside?" asked Brant, as
soon as t he two women had fully recovered. "Fran k
James and anoth er of the gang were out there and no less
than three horse thieves."
Mr. Humphreys shook his head, and then started
around th e cabin.
" Pi·airi ~

P ete led us here, tellin.g us tha1t it \vas J esse's
headquarters," he explained. " If there .\vas any one here
they mu st have bolted wh en th ey heard us. That seems
strange, too, ii Frank J ames was among th em."
" It's too much for me, but perhaps we'll understand it
later," said Star. "Now, then, the question is, have they
left us any horses?"·
" Not on e ! Mine is the only horse in sight," was the

l
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answer, as :Mr. Humphreys compleled his inspection of

lost him, but at la.st th ey found his trail and tracked him

the premises.

to the very border of Arizona.

"You four will have to stay here until I

they could not follow him.

can get a wagon."
"But they may come back," began Lila, timidly.
"I don't think so ! There's twelve men in my gang,
and Jess had only a fifty-yard start.

vVe thought he was

a common horse ti1ief, or he'd never have got by us!"
"We took him for one of the Sunset Gang, too,'' said
Star, sadly, "but we know 'em now, and we ain't lri<ely
to ferget them !"
" Hello!

vVhcn he left the State

They overhauled three members of the Sunset Gang
and heard of the death of Long Ike, but not one of t{1c
members of the "unorganized ga:1g'' which inhabited the
Devil's Gulch was identified by any of them, and it was
thought that they had betaks;n themselves to some other
section of the country.
How Frank James and Dick Martin escaped no one

Prairie Pete is the man w'ho saved us!" ex-

claimed Brant, who had just thought to look at the prostrate man .in the shanty.

ever heard, but it was su pposed that the three sets of rascals fix ed the thing up between them .

.

"He's carried his hatred of Jess

Dead Valley v.ras as tranquil as ever during the day

so far, I wonder if it'll be a possible thing to revive him."

that follo,,·ed their return, and only one death occurred

"TJ1et thar was a heavy blDw ! He went down like an
ox," said Mr. Humphreys, picking up one of the bottles.
They poured liquor between hi s lips, and, after a time,

that evening.
That was Prairie Pete, who got into a fight with
of the miners at Sli·p pery Hank's old place, but

'1JS

on~

he was

the fellow revived and was greatly surprised to find him-

buried by moonlight the incident occasioned no mourn-

self once more in the land of the · living.

ing dis·plays throughout the valley.

"I 'iowed it was Jess till I looked in," he said, stupidly,

The miners were still growling over th'cir lost month

"then I reckoned 'twas Long Ike, and I hadn' t no grudge

in the mi nes, and the name of] essc Jam es was more than

ag 'in thet thar gentleman, so I' jesl knocked tbcr pops

ever the signa l for jeers and curse~.

onter his hand ter keep him frum <loin' damage."
;'.You saved all our lives," Mrs. Star responded,
sweetly.

'·You arc th e best fellow on earth for saving

my husband!"
'·'Gre;.>.t snakes!

The tvvo deteclives only rema:ined there long enough
to recupera te their strength , and dttri,ng that time Brant
was married to Lila. The detectives, with their courageous \\'ivcs, started for Chicago in order to report in

You ain't a women, air yer?" he

askc9, suspiciously.

"That's. what slic is, and here's another one, and they're
tlie bravest ones on earth," broke in Star, promptly.
Meantime Mr. Humphreys batl started off to look for
a wagon.
He found something that did duty for one behind one
of the other shanties, and, hitching the lone horse into it,
they started back up the gulch, Prairie Pete walking by
the horse, in company with the · detectives.

person at th e famous agency.

vVhen Jesse James wa:,

next heard from they were both ready to start again, but
this tim e the women were left at home.
The famou s outlaw was cutting a :vide swath through
a brand:-new te rritory, and, as the government's offer

.

still held good , and the amount bad been added tb by
nearly ev('ry governor :vest of th e Mississippi, he was
still the object of great interest to sleutbhounds.
No m:rn in the world h_a d over accomplished such daring de eds of infamy as J esse· Jam es, and the vVhite Mask

In that way they traversed the miles that lay betwee11

Gang would have lost much of its terro•r had not citizens

,he gulch and Deatl Valley, and when they finally ar-

far and near· known tyat the famous outlaw was its ruli1:1g

~·ived
~

!

'l

there they fo und news of the posse.

They had kept Jes·se in sight f?r ·several miles, autl then

spirit.
1'0 BB
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VALUABLE PRIZES
GIVEN AWAY,

Here is a c hance for every rea der of JESSE JAMES WEEKLY.
Boys, you have all heard of t .h e plucky lit ~ le Kansan who has been making
himself famo us o n t he ot her side of the world.
Wh at d o yo u thi nk of him?
What c ha r acter:istics do you see in his face?
W hat h as he do ne, anyway?
What do you thi n k is the best thing he ever did?
T he boys who can best .answer such q uest ions applying to any famou s f\.meri·
c a n, known for h is bq1ve deeds, will win h a ndso m e prizes .

H ere is the pla t ~ of one of the most novel contests ever placed before the Am erica n boys.
Look up wha t interestin g facts you ca n find about any famous Am er ican . T hen write th em out i n you:
own word s, stating your own opinion of him, hi s ap pearance, and the particula r achievemen t which p leases yo1
the .most. The first pri ze w ill be awa~d ed to th e person sending in th e most · interesting and best writtel ·
a rticle; th e 1iex t best vY ill wi n th e second pri ze, and so on. It makes no difference h ow short they are, but no con 1
· t ribution must be longer t han 5 00 words.
L.-OO I~

A~~

The t wo who send us tbe most
i nterest ing an·d best written a rti cles
will each receive a first-class Ca mera , com p lete with achrom at ic lens,
a nd loaded with six exposures each. Absolutel y read y
for use. For squ are pi ctm~s 3Yz x 3Yz inch esj capacit y
six ex posu res withou t reload in g; size of camera 4Yz x
4Yz x5 inches ; weig ht 15 oun.ces; well made, covered
:rv ith grain leather and handso mely fini shed .
The fi ye wh o send us t he n ext
FIVE SECOND best articles \\•ill each receive a
PRIZES
' ~S t e rling" Magi c Lant ern Outfit ,
together with 72 admi ssi on ti ckets
and a large show bill. E ach l antern is ro inch es h igh,
4 in ches in diat'neter, with a rYz inch pl;i.no-complex -condensing lens and a % -inch double conplex obj ective lens.
Uses kerosene oil onl y. '
. ·.
·
·
T he five who send us t he next best
-.
· FIV~ THIRD
a rticles will each receive a H andPRIZES
some Pearl Handled Ki1i fe. T hese
knives have each fo ur blades of the
_
bes t Bnglish steel , hard ened- a1;d temp'ered. T he ha nd le
is p ear\ the linin_g bra ss, ~rnd t.h e bolsters y erma1~ si lver .
-For ten next oest descript io ns , ten sets of th e la test
anq most entertai ning Pu zzles and Novelties on the
. niatket , numbering
three puzzles
. each, including
·\
.
.
. . _Uncle
. I saac's Paw11sJ10p f uzzle; th e M agic Marble Puz zle and
the Demon Outfi t.
. ' 'J'h.is C~t~ test closes D~celt;ber I._ All _coa t ributfons
· inust be in by that date.
TWO FIRST
. PRIZES

'

1
1

SEND. IN YOUR ARTICLES AT ONCE, BOYS.

":rI-IE PRIZES.

We are going to publi sh all of t he best ones du r ing t b
1
prog ress of t he Contest.
·
. ,~
\Ve will have to reserve to omselves t he righ t of jtidg
. iug wi:1icb a rt icle has t he most mer it , but our rea:det ~
k now that t hey may depend upon Street & Sinith , an
1
_on th eir absol ut e fairness a1id justice iti conducting Cor]
tests. · T his one will be no exception. to the rule:
.1.

REMEMBER!
(

W hether )~ our contributi
. on w in s a . pr ize or not,
. , !a
s tan ds a good chance of being publi shed, together wit i
the name of t he writer.
· l
.
To become a contestant for the pri ze you must cut ot
.
.
th e Character Contest Coupon t printed in th is is su e. F.I.11
it out properly, and send i t to J ESSE } AM_ES W E~ KLY , ca1I
· of Street & Smith, 238 Willi a m .street , N~w Yo~k Cit) t
together w ith your art icle. N o con tribu t ion will be co1
'
n
'sid ered tha t does not have th is coupon acco m pa u ~·i n g ill.I

"

s:
COUPON .
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~.CHARACTER

PRIZE CONTEST.

During the progress of the Prize Character Contest this department will be devoted
to the publication of the best articles sent in by the contestants.
Here are some of the best ones received so far. They are coming in with a rush,
boys, so hurry up and send in your articles as soon as possible.
Lincoln's Debates With Douglas.

(By William L. Thompson, Auburn , N . Y.)
I have hot seen any articles in your prize contest on
Abraham Lincoln, so I thought I would write about
him. What I like best to read about him are the accounts of the debates he had with Senator Stephen A.
Douglas, of Illinois.
In 1854 , through the influence of Senator Douglas,
the Kansas-Nebraska Act was passed, whereby those
two States were left to judge for themselves whether
they would have slaves or not. But by the Missouri
Compromise of 1820, it was expressly stated that slavery
should be forever prohibited in this locality. The whole
N.orth grew to white heat. When Douglas returned to
his Chicago home the people refused to hear him speak.
Illinois said, "His arguments must . be answered, and
Abraham Lincoln is tile man to answer them!"
At the State Fair at Springfield, in October, a great
. company w~re gathered. Douglas spoke with marked
ability a.nd eloq·.1ence, and then on the followiug day
Abraham Lincoln spoke for three hou rs. His beart was
in !Jis words. He q ui vered with emotion. The audience
were still as death , but when the ·address was finished
1en shouted and women waved their haudkercbiefs.
Lincoln and the right had triumphed . After this. the
two men spoke in all the large towns of the S tate, to immense crowd s. The Kansas-Nebraska Bill wor ked out
its expected results. Blood flowed in th e streets as pro-'
slavery and anti-slavery men contested the ground,
newspaper offices were torn down by mobs, and Douglas
lost the great prize he had in view- the Presidency of
the United States.
When the new party, the Republican , held its second
convention in Philadelplila, June 17, 1856, Abraham
Lincoln received one hundred and ten votes for Vice
' President,. but the Democrats won that year.
t 1 When , the Republican State Convention met May 9,
I ·860, at Springfield, Ill. , Mr. Lincoln was invited to .a
the platform , and as rio way could be made
the den se throng, he was · carried over the

I

people's heads. Ten days later, at the National Convention at Chicago, though William H. Seward of New
York was a leading candidate, the West gained the
nomination, with their idol izecl Lincoln. Spring.field
was wild with joy. When the news of his success was
carried' to him he said quietly, "Well, gentlemeu, th ere's
a little woman at our house vvho is probably more interested in this dispatch th a n I am, and if you will excuse
me , I will take it up a nd let h er see it."
The resulting canvass. was one of th e most remarkable
in our history. The South said, "War will result if he
is elected." The Nor th ~a id , "'!' he time h as come for
decisive action." The popular vote for Abrahatn Lincoln
was nearly two millions ( 1,857 ,610), while Stephen A.
Douglas received somethiug over a million ( r,291,574) .
Well, war came, and we all kn m:v how it resulted and
how loved and honorerl th e President became, which
was all the more inten s ified by his martyrdow.

"The Hero of New England."
(By Will White, Boston , .Mass. )'
I noticed your character contest a nd would like to
become a contestant in it. Would a u article 011 Miles
Standish be all right? I send you my article, anyway.

Captain Miles Standish was one of the first settlers of
Massachusett s, and was called ''The Hero of New England. " He was a very small man, but he had a very
hot and quick temper. He was born in Lancashire, England, about 1 584.
Miles Standish was a· soldi er by profess ion , aud was
serving in the Netherlands wheu the Pilgrims, who
later came to America, settled iii the Netherlands near
the place \vhere he was.
When in the Netherlands he joined the Puritans and
came with them to An:erica in the Mayflower.
When the vessel arri\'ed in Cape Co.cl Bay they decided
to explore the bleak shore to find a good landing place,
and Staudish was among the first to volunteer for the
service.
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He was the seco nd man who stepped upon Plymouth
Rock .
Th e Puri tans were in mortal dread of the Indians, who
commit ted 111any massacres, and Miles Standish had a
grea t rna11y desperate fight s with th em.
T\YO yea rs after the Purit ans had landed at Plymouth ,
Standi sh was call ed to protect a uew colony of people at
Wi ssag usset ( now Weymouth ), who bad aroused the
anger of th e In dia ns by begging and stealing. These
peopl e had been sent over by a wealthy London mercha nt , and most of them were just the opposite of the
Puri tans.
Th e Indir.ns came very near massacring them all.
T hen J\Tassasoi t , an Indian who was friendl y to the
Engli sh , be trayed th e consp iracy to the Plymouth
. peop le.
Capta in Stan dis h st a rted out agaiust th e Iudi ans with
a small company.
Wh en he a rri ved he had a pretty hot sesssion with
P ecks uot , the Indi an chief, who became very insolent.
Pecksuo t sharpened his knife in the presence of Stand·
ish :rnd sa id:
"Though you are a great captain , you are but a little
man, and th oug h I be no sachem, yet I have grea t
strength and co urage. "
Standi s h had abou t as many men as the Indian , so he
waited no lon ger, bnt gan~ the s ig nal for a fi gh t.
His me11 pitched ri g ht in au d killed five of the savages.
Staudi sh sna tched Pecksuot's knife from him , and
drove it into the fo dia n' s body.
From th a t time on th e India11s had g rea t respect for
Miles Standish and were careful a bout bothering th e
white people when he wns around.
Captain Sta11dish settl ed in Duxb my,- Mass., about
163 1, and a pla ce nea r hi s residence is still ca lled Captain 's Bi ll. D11rin g ,most of his life he was an assistant
·magi st ra te of the co lony. He lived until 1656

The Celebrated Daniel Boone.
( By Ralph Sh ouse, Paducah, Ky:)
My ancestors lived in Kentucky, so I desire to enter
an article on Daniel Boone, th e famous explorer of that
St:ite.
I am goi ng to start with th e trip h e took in 1774,
wh en, with hi s wife and children, he set out from North
Carolina on hi s third expedition to Kentucky. He 1rns
accompani ed by his brot her, Sq uire Boone, and the party
took with them cat tl e and sw in e intending to stock some
farms with them when th ey arrived iu Kentucky .
Their bedding and other baggage ·was loaded on pack
horses.
At a place called Powell's Valley, th e party was re inforced by a noth er body of emigra nts to the West consist·
ing of five f,a milies and no less th an forty able-bodied
men; well armed and provided with provisions and arnn.u ·1ition.
Th ey now went on in high sp irits, ''camping out"
every night in woods und er the shelter of rude tents con-

structed with poles covered with bedclothes. They thu
advanced on their journey without accident or alar
until the 6th of October, when th ey were approaching
pass in th e mountains called Cumb e rla~d Gap.
The young men who were enga ged in driviug the cat
tie had fallen in rear of the main body a distance o
five or six miles, when they were suddenly assailed by
party of Indians, who killed six of their number and dii
persecl the cattle in the woods. A seventh man escape
with a wouud. The reports of the musketry brought th
remainder of the· party to the resc ue, who drove off th
Indians and buried the dead. Among the slain was th
oldest son of Daniel Boone .
A council was now held to determiue on their futt11
p roceedings. Notwithstanding the d readful dom esti
misfo rtun e which he h ad experienced in th e loss of bi
son, Daniel Boone was fo~ proceedin g to Ken tucky; i·
this opinion he was sustained by his brother q.nd som
of the other emigran ts; but most of them were so muo
cl isheartened by the m isfortune they had met with tha
they insisted on returning; and Boone and his brotbe
yielding to their wishes, returned to the settlement o,
the Clinch River, in the southwestern part of V irginia
·a distance of forty miles from the plac:e where th ey ha
been surpri sed by the Indians.
Here Boone was obliged to remain with his family. fG
the presen t ; but he had by no m eans re lin quished hi
des ign of settling ii:: Kentuck y . This delay, howeve1
was undoubted ly a providential one; for in consequenc
of the murder of th e family of the Indian chi ef Logan,
terrible Indian war, called in history the Dunmore Wa:
wa s impending, which broke out in the succeeding yea:
and extended to that part of th e West to which Boor
and his party were proceeding, when th ey were turne
back by the a ttack of lhe Indians.
In this war Daniel Boone was destiued to take an a1
ti ve part. In his autobiography he says :
" I remaiued with my family on Clinch until the 61
of Jun e, 1774, wheu I and one Michael Stoner were Si
1icited by Governor Dunm ore, of Virginia , to go to tl
Falls of the Ohio, to con duct into the set tl eme nt a nun
ber of surveyors that had been sent thither by him son
mouths before; this country h aviug about this tin
drawn th e atten tion of man y adventmers. We imm
diat ely compli ed with the governor's request , and co:
dncted in th e surveyors, completing a tour• of eight hu1
dred miles, throu g h ma11 y diffi culti es in six t y-t wo day
"Soon after I returned home was ordered to take cor
man d of three . garrison s, during the campaign whi(
Governor Dunmore carried on agaiust the Shawane
Indi ans."
These three garrisous were on the fronti er contiguo
to each oth er, and with th e command of them Boo
received a commission as captain.
In his autobiography Booue says:
"After the conclusion of this war I , being reti e·
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from my post, was solicited by a number of North Carolina geµtlemen , th r t were about purchasin g the land s
lying on the south side of Ke11t11cky Ri ver from the
Cherokee Indian s, to attend · their treaty at Wataga, in
March , 1775 , to negoti ate with th em, and menti on the
boundaries of the purcl1i! se. This I accepted; and at the
request of the same gentlem en, undertook to mark out a
road in the best passage through th e wilderness to Kentucky with such assistance as I th oug ht necessary to
employ for such an important und ertakin g . '
i' I soon began this work, having collected a 11umber
of enterpri sing men, well armed. We proceed ed with all .
possible expedition until we came within fifteen miles
of where Boonesbor ough now stands, and where we were
fired upon by a party of Indian s, that killed two and
wounded two of our number; yet, a lthou g h 1;ui·p r ised
and taken at a disadvanta ge, we stood our ground . 'l'his
was on the 20th of Marc.h , 177 5·
" Three day s after we were fired upon ag ain, and bad
two men killed and th ree wounded. Afterward we proceeded on to Kentucky River without opposition , and
on the fifth day of April began to erect the fort of
Boonesborough at a salt li ck about sixty yards from the
river, 011 the south sid e.
"On the fourth day the Indian s killed on e of our men.
We were bus ily enga ged in building the fort tmtii the
fourteenth day of June foll ow in g , without any forther
opposition from the Indians. "
Boone was afterwa rd captured by the Indians, and
was even adopted into an Indian family, and then managed to make his escape.
What I have writt en are only a few of the wonderful
adventures that thi s famous man went throtigh . .
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. I think thi s sho wed what h is su peri ors thought of
him in spite of hi s previ ous hard luck .
During th e year 1814, he was the hero of a great
many expl oits on th e N iagara frontier, and l;Je was gi"en
a gold medal by Congress .
The nex t g reat work of General Sco tt was durin g tbe
war with Mexico in 1847. He was at th e head of the
victori ous Am erican arllly wh en it entered th e city of
Mexico in triumph iu September , 1847.
Alth oug h he was a Sout hern er, they couldn ' t get him
to fight again st the S tars and Stripes.
When .the So uth ern ers had decided on rebellion , they
tried th eir best to ge t General Scott to join them. But
he could not do i t, and did all he could, first to avert
the war and th en to cru sh it.
But he was g etting old now, and was too feebl e to
relllaiu at th e hea d of the army. But he li"ecl to see th e
North w in out.
At the time wh en he left the comm and of the army
he was regard ed as on e of the greatest military men of
the age. He died in 1866 at West Point.

A Famous Indian Chief.

(By George Frost, Allegan y·, Pa.)
I see one of the contestaut s wrote an article about an
Indian ch ief, Tecum seh, I · think, so perhaps you will
print mine about Pontiac.
Pontiac, the gr eat chi ef of the Otta wa tribe, although
savage and treacherou s when a rou sed, was, in his own
fores t home, one of th e most generou s and noble Indians
that ever lived , and I read once where it said that if he
had been a white mau and civilized, his fame would
have been very great.
Pollti ac, when he fir :"t became known to the white
The Man Who Whipped Mexico.
, was rul er of th e whol e northwest portion of what
man
(By Archibald Connor, West Point, N. Y. )
the Uni.ted States. Wh ere our own city, Clt:venow
is
My {a,:orite character in history is Winfield Scott. I land , now stands, Major Roghs first met the great
always liked his daring , and he 'vVas never afraid to say a chi ef, in l 760.
He told Pontiac that the English had taken Canada
thing was true if he thou g ht so. Au instance of thi s
was shown wben he first entered the army and was und er from the Freuch, and theu made a treaty of friendship
· General Wilkin son, at Baton Rouge. Louisiana . When with him. He would have been true to the terms of the
that officer left the comma11d th ere, Captain Sco tt , as his trea ty , but th e English broke their promises, and Pen·
rank was then, freely spoke of what all th e others talked tiac then commenced to break his.
of in whispers- that General Wilkinson was impli cated . Th en be did the thing that made him famous. He
confederat ed all the Iudi an tribes of the Northwest into
with Aaron Burr in a con spiracy again st the U11ion.
lt was true, too, but 11evertbele ss he was suspended one body to extermina te the English, or drive them from
from rank and pay for a month, by recommen dation of a all th eir posts on the great lakes.
So clev erly were hi s pl ans made that the commande rs
court-mart ial.
that
of
end
the
at
that
the Western forts had no suspicion of his conspiracy
gh,
of
thou
thing,
funny
a
It was
time, in Jun e, 18 12, when war was declared by our gov- until all was ready, and th e first blow had been struck.
Early in the snmrner of 1763, within a space of two
ernment against Great Britain, he was appointed a lieuweeks, all th e posts except 'three in the possession of the
tenant-colonel.
After the gallant Captain Wool was disabled by English, west of Oswego, fell into his bands.
It was not, till th e following spring, a whole year
wounds at the battle of Qu eenston, Scott took command
e.
battl
, that Colonel Bradstreet advanced to the country
the
later
lost
then
and
won
first
and
there
He was made a prisoner, with the greater part of the of Detroit with a strong force.
.
Then the Indians were in turn defeated. But Pontiac
army.
Scott was exchanged in January, 1813, and joined wouldn't g ive iu. He went to the country of the Illinois
tribe , where he was murdered in 1769 by a Peoria Jn.
General Dearborn on the frontier as his adjutant.
Fort
of
dian , who was briqed by an English trader to do the
He took a prominent part in the capture
so
al
He
.
deed, for a barrel of rum.
flag
British
e
th
wn
do
pulled
he
where
George,
When be died be wore a uniform presented to him by
served with Wilkinson several months, al:ld was commis, who thought a great 4e~l of him.
1814.
Montcalm
March,
in
eneral
brigadier-g
a
1sioned
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Hunting and Trapping Departn1e11t.
This department is brimful of information and ideas of interest to the young trappeli
and hunter. Write us if you have any questions to ask .concerning these subjects, and
they will be answered in a special column. Address all communications to the "Hunting
and Trapping Department."

The "Fool's-Cap" Trap.

The ''Double Ender."

Of all oddities of the trap k ind there is, perhaps, no
Thi s is what it is call ed in New E ngland, and it is a
one more novel and comical than th e ' ' Fool's Cap" great favorite among the boys who are fond of rabbit
crow trap. Crows are by no means easy of capture, in catching. It is con s tructed of four board s t wo feet in
an y for·m of trap, an d th ey are generally as coy and as length hy nine inch es in brea dth secured with 11a il s at
sh re wd in th eir app roach to a trap as they are bold in th eir ed ges, so as t o form a long square box . E ach end
their familiarity and di srespec t for th e somber scare- is suppl ied with a h eavy lid working on t wo hinges. To
crows in the corn fi eld.
each of th ese l ids a li g ht stri p of wood is fa stened , the
But this sim p le device will often mislea d t he smartest length of each bein g s uffic ient to reach nearly to tlte
and shrewd est crow , and mak e a perfect fool of iii m, for middl e of the top o f t he box . At thi s point a small
it is hard to imagine a more ri d icul ous sight than is auger bole is th en made dow mrnrd throu g h the boa rd.
furni shed by the strange anti cs and evolution s of a crow A co uple of incites of st ri ng is uex t tied to the tip of
thus embarrassed with hi s Jiea d embed ded in a cap which each stick, and sup plied wit h a la rge knot at the end.
he fiuds imposs ible to r emove , and which he in vain The trap is then set on a ny s imple principle. The knots
endeavors to shake off by all sorts of gymn astic perform- are lowered throu g h the auger hole and th e in sertion of
au ce .
the ba it stick in side the box hold s them in pl ace . The
The secret of the littlt'i contrivance is easily told. The edge of tbe bottom board on each end of the t ra p should
cap cons ists of a little cone of stiff paper, about three or be supplied with a tin cat ch in ord er to b o ld the lid in
four inch es i11 d iameter at th e ope11iug . Th is is em- place after it h as fall en. No matter from \Yhich end the
b edded in th e ground up to its edge, and a fe w grains of bait is approached it is no sooner tone b ed than both ends
corn are dropped into it. The in si de edge of the open- fall and ''bunn y' ' is pri son er. Like m a ny oth er of our
ing is th en smeared with bird lime.
· four-footed game, the rabbit manifests a peculiar liking
Th e crow, on endeavoring to reach the -corn , sinks bis for salt, a11d may be regularl y at t racted to a given spot
biJl so deep in the cone as to bring the g ummy substance by its aid. A salted cot ton string is som etimes extended
in contact with the feathe rs of his h ead and neck, to several yards from the trap for the purpose of leading
which it adh eres iu spite of a ll possible efforts . 011 the them to it, but thi s seems a needless precaution, as the
part of the bird to throw it off.
rabbit is seldom behind hand in discerning a tempting
The cones may be made of a browni sh-colored paper bait when it is within bis reach.
if th ey a re to be placed in the earth, but of white paper
wh en in serted in the snow.
It is au excellent plan to insert a few of these cones in
the fresh corn hills at planting season, as the crows are
One of the oldest known principles ever embodied in
always 011 the watch at this time, and will be sure to par- the form of a trap is the follow in~: It is very simple in
take of the tempting morsel s, uot dreaming of the construction, sure in its action, and as its name implies, ~
result. The writer has often heard of this ingenious resets itself after each intruder has been captured.
i
dev ice, and has read of its being successfull y employed
It is well adapted for rabbits and coons, and when t:
in many instances , but he has t~ever yet h ad an oppor- made on a small scale, may be successfully employed inf
tunity of testing it himself. He will leave it for his taking rats and mice. It is also e;_tensively used in the
readers to experiment upon for themselves.
capture of the mink and muskrat, bei~g set beneath the_

The Self Setting Box Trap.
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water, near the haunts of the animals, · and weighted by
I
a large stone.
Of course the size of the box will be governed by the
dimensions of the game for which it is to be set. Its
general proportions should be two feet long· and one foot
square, both ends being open. A small gate, consisting
of a square piece of wood supplied with a few stiff wires
is then pivoted inside each opening, so as to-work freely
an~ fall easily when . raised. The bait is fastened inside
at the center of the box. The animal, in quest of. the
bait, finds an easy entrance, as the wires lift at a slight
pressure, but the exit after the gate has closed is so difficult that escape is almost beyond the question.
The wires should be so stiff as to preclude the possibility of them being bent by struggles of the imprisoned
creature in bis efforts to escape and to insure furtber
strength it is advisable to connect the lower euds of the
wires by a cross-piece of finer wire, twisted about ea'Ch.
The simultaneou s capture of two rabbits in a trap of
this kind is a common occurrence.

1
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sprinkled with corn, oats and the like, and the trap ,is
set.
As a geueral thing , it is advisable to set it in a neighborhood where q_uails are known t9 abo und, aud as they
run' all over the grouml in search of food, they are sure
to come across th e ba it strewn for them, and equally as
certain to be caught and entangled in the uooses.
The writer has kuown as many as Ri-x; quails to be thus
caught at a .time, on a string of only twelve nooses.
Partridges and woodcocks will <.>ccasionally be found
entangled in the snare, and it will often happen that a
rabbit will be secured by the device .

The Spring Pole.

This is nearl y always used in connec tion with the
steel trap, in the capture of the smaller land animals. It
not only lifts th e creature into the air, and thus prevents
its becoming a prey to 0ther animals, hut it also guard :~
against the escape of the victim by the amputation of its
own leg. Thi s is a very common mode of release wi th
many kinds of game-notab ly the mink, marten and
muskrat, and for the · successful trapping of these, as
well as many other animals; the spri11g and sliding pole
Snares or noose traps are among th e most useful and
ab.solute necessit ies . It is a sim ple contrivance, conare
successful for the amateur trapper. Outside of th e trap
merely of a pole inserted iu the ground near the
sisting
itself the young trapper should arm himself with a .
pole is then bent down, and th e trap chain
The
rap.
t
small , sharp hatchet, and a stout keen-edged jackknife
eud.
its
to
secureq
-these being the only t ools required. He should also
peg is next d ri ven into the ground
notched
small,
A
provicle him self with a small ball of tough twin e, and a
caught in it, and thus held in a
pole
the
of
top
e
th
and
pock et full of bait, s uch as apples, corn, oa t s and the
e a nimal is caught its struggles
th
When
position.
bent
like , that, of coarse, dependi ng 011 the game be intends
rel ease the pole, and the latter, flying t.JP with a j erk,
to trap.
1-i fts t,he trap and its occupant high in the air, out of .t he
The quail snare consists of a series of nooses fastened
reach of marauders, and beyond the power of escape by
to a strong twine or wire. They may be of any number
amputation. Eve~ in th e capture of large gan1e the
self
a1,1d sl.1ould either cons,ist of fine wire, horsehair or fine
pole often serves to good purpose. The struggles
spring
fi sh line. If of wire, common brass "sucker wire," ~o
anim~l are often so violent as to break a
heavy
a
of
be found in nearly all hardware establishme nts. and
stout trap or chain, and the force of tbs spring pole,
coul\try stores, is the best.
aithm1gh tl(lt sufficient to raise the animal from its feet ,
Each noose should be about four inches in diameter.
often succeeds iri easing the strain, and often thus save!:'
To make ,it, a small hoop sho11ld be t wis ted on end of
a trap from being broken to pieces. The power of tbe
the wfre, and .the other end passed through it, thus makmust of course be proportionat e to the weight of
pole
ing a slipping loop, which will be . found to work very
.
ga.~e.
desfred
the
easily. Fifteen or twenty of th ese nooses shou ld be made,
after which they sh ould be fastene~ either to a stout
string or wire, at distances of about four feet from each
ot!Jer. .
.
'
. Each end of the fo_n g ·string- :supporting the nooses
The first impulse with ahnost, every aquatic anima'l
should then be .fast ened t o a wood~n peg. After selecti1eadl~flg into deep
ing the ground , the · pegs should . be drive_n · into the when caught in a trap is t.o plunge
c h as the mink and
su.
~nituals,
earth, drawing the string tightly' so th at the nooses are wate~. With the smaller
the trapper,. as _the
by
desired
is
·
muskrat, this is all that
· ·
free ·from the ground.
sufficient
is
chain
tbe
with
- : to drown
Tbe grouu~ around the nooses· _sho.ul_d. .then be weight of the trap

Quail Snare.

·· The Sljding Pole. ·
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its vict im. But with larger an imals, the beaver an.d
EXCHANGE COLUMN.
otter for in stance, an additienal precaution , in tbe shape
of the " sliding pole, ' · is necessary. This consists of a
(Notice.-T his column is free to all our reade rs. We can1
pol e '\ bout ten feet long, smoothly trimmed of its · be responsible for transaction s m a de thrnugh notices in ~
column. All offers must
exch an ge offers, an d
bran ch es, exc~ptiug at the tip, where a few stubs should "for sale" advert isements,beorstrictly
exchanges of £rearms, ex p
sives,
or
dangerou
s or worthless articl es will be printed. 1
be left. Insert thi s end obliquely into the bed of the
dress all communica tions for this column to " Exchange C'
strea m, where th e water is deep and secure the large umn.")
/(
Following a re a number of excha ng e notices which h<
end to the bank by mean s of a hooked stick , as seen in
been r ece ntly received for publica tio n in this weekly:
our illustratioiJ. 'l'h e ring of the chain should be large
FOREIGN STAMPS.- Chas. A. White, 935 N ort h 4th f
en ough to slide easily down the entire length of the pole. Om
a h a , Neb., h as for eig n stamps, ciga r ette pictures, novi 1
When th e trap is set, the riu g should be s lipped on the and ci garet.te cards to e xchange for stamps.
TRICKS.- H erman Roth , 777 Secon d Av. , New Y o rk , h
large end of the pole and held in place by resting a stick
$zo worth of tricks, on e pair of ice sk a tes, and ot her thin gs'
again st it. 1'h e animal, when caught, plunges off into exchange for a bicycle o r best offer .
·
deep water, and guided by the pole, is led to the botBOOKS.-W ill M. Lewis, Lisle, N. Y., h a s books a nd no v1
excha nge for toba cco cards. Story paper s for forei1
tom of the river. The ring sli des down to the bed of the to
sta mps.
stream , and there holds its victim until drowned.
FOREIGN STAMPS.- Albert Kl oeben, Jr., ca re Jesse J an
Weekly , wilt give ten forei g n staiups for every foreign c~
sent him.
·
READING MATTER .-R ay mond Dun to n, Win t erport , MJ
has reacling matt er to exchange for old typ e. Ru bber p1
ferr ed
•
B OUND BOOKS.-G rafton J . Green, Watertown , N. Y., h
bound b9oks to exch a n ge for best offe r .
STAMPS. -Victor Gubler, 1324 Frankfo rd A Y., P h il adel pbi
P a,., has foreig n and United Sta tes stam ps, and ci garett e can
to ex cha nge for a printing press or be8t off e r.
PAPERS. - R. L . Wh eeler, care Jesse J a m es Weekl y , h
papers tags, recipes, ciga r ette C'.l\':! 5 , ra!)er h c:i.ds, a nd no ve
to exchange for coins, sta mps, relics, m inerals , curi osities. ef
MUSIC. STAND.-J ohn Easle r , Ca md e n, N. J ., has a m m
sta nd and ' tambo'urine to exch ange fo r b est offe r.

The Barrel Trap for Muskrats.
Alth ough steel t rn ps are mot generally used , there are
several other devices which are equally if not even more
desi ra ble. Chief among these_is the barrel trap , commonly and successful l y employed in many parts of New
Engl and , where these anii{ials often exist in s11ch numbers as to render their destructio n a matter of necessity.
The a bove trap consi,s ts merely of an old barrel , sunk
to its upper edge in ·the river bank, and about half filled
with water. On the surface of the water a few ligllt
pieces of wood are floated, over which the bait, consisting of carrot, sweet apple, or turnip, is placed. A trat_i .
is then made by dragging a piece of scented meat from
the barrel in various directions , and a few pieces of the
bait are also strewn along these trails. The muskrats
will thus be led to the barrel and will be certain to jump .
in aft er the tempting morsels, and their escape is impossibl e. No less than a dozen muskrats . have been thus
caught in a single barrel in one night, and a few of
these traps have been known almost to extermina te the
musquashe s in localities where they had previously
existed in such numbers as to become~ pestilence to the
neighborh ood .
The skin of the mu skrat may be removed by ripping
from the under jaw to the vent, and peeling around the
eyes and mouth, letting the skin of the legs come off
whole, without cutting.
Another common method consists in cutting off the
feet , and then ripping with a knife from the front of the
lower jaw down' the neck and belly to a point a little beyond the forelegs . The lips, eyes and ears are then carefully skinned, and the hide is stripped backwards from
the body. In the latter method the bow-stretc her is
use<l .

BOO:I< S

ON

STENOGRAPHY, °TYPEWRITING AND REPORTIN
A'I' REASON -lOJ..BLE P R I C E S .
Tn response to very m a ny r e.qu ests for t :>oks nn t11e • nhj ects M stem
ra}lhS 9 t r11e w r lt.ing, 1·eport in g- 1 e to .• we h a.V t! ma rl e nn ar ru.11gernen t witb
l a1·ge pnbh s hi ug h o11~e ~v lwn . u~· we arc E"nu.h lc cl t o o trt ·r th o foltowt
books t o tire m a ilers of t h1R wM l<ly a t 1·e111arlrnh ly c h eap r a tes.
Th os o w is llilJg t o ta l\O ll p tho stu dy o f Ste11 0:.:r a.phy . or who d e si r e ~
di lion a l boo ks Oil t \l e 811 hject,, will !lJJtl 8\' CfY pha se <rf tllO IU Uje c t t.reated
1
tile book s here offe r ed . .F'ol lowi n g is tlie list:
lllan nal of Phonog ra p hy ... .. . . . . .... . .. ............ . oloth . $1.00
Plt011ogTap Li c Jtea<l~r . . .... .. ... .... .. . . ...... .. ...... 11n.por,
.2 ;"')
l'llono::1·a phio Co py-Book . ... . ............ . .......... p a per,
.05
PJ1<ll1o gT:i ph ic Sccoutl Reader .. . . . ........ .. ... . ... . 11a per,
.25
R e porter's Co 111 pa.111 011 . .. . . •. .• •• •.•••• • ••••••••••• •. 0Joth,
1.00
P h ono1:!T:tph ir J>i ctio1 rnry [o ld C<Ji tion] .•• •••• ••• • ... uloth ,
~-5 0
Ph rnse Book [oltl e1iitiou] .... .. . . . .. .. • .....••....•• . clotll,
1.00
PU.ou ogr ;i phie JJic tio u ary a nd Pl.Jrase Book [re. vi ••tl a nd c nnsolidntcd ] . .. . . •. ............... . clot h,
Bu~n1P s~ Letters, No. l. .. . .. .. . . . ... . ... . ............ Jln.per,

~;~;.:;.~·:g:~i,~io.r'.::-. ·.::::·.::-.: ::::::::·. :::::::::::::::·.~fJ~~~·

·

Herra111l C:tmpbell's Stenog rapher's Dictation and
F o rni Bool< ... .. ...... . .. .. .... ... . .•. . . . ..• . ..•. oloth,
1 .50
Phun ogr a p lty: Wh a t I t Is a u<! Wbl\t It Doeo .. .... . 11a11er,
.0 3
Lon::le:r 's Rerniuµ: t o n 'l'J')lew ri t er Lessons .. . .. . . .. . 1ll1pe r,
.50
Lo11 gley'fi Cnl l1na ph Lessons . . ....... .. . . .. . ...... . pa pe r,
.50
J,on :,:ley 's S mi th P n:'lll1ier Ty pe writer l11 s tr11ctor . . . p a pe r,
.50
J ~o u gl ey ' s N a t io nal T .r p ~ wri te r Ins t r notor .. .. .. . ... 1w,p e r ,
.50
Lon gley' s Yos t Type writ er Tnstmc tor .• .• .. .. .... · ·I!ape r,
.50
Longler 's Sc i en t itle T ypewrite r In s tr ll<' tor .. ... .. . . pape r.
.50
F uller' s T o n ch \Vri t 1n--Sl1 ift-key ed itinn ....... _. __ . p i\ }le r,
.3 0
Fuller's Touch Writer-Doull lti·il:ey l.loan l edition . . p a i\er ,
.5 0
B a,h y 'l'a.lk ... .. ....... ... . ..... . ... . . ..•... •• ..... . .... papcr,
.25
G nm e or flhorthaud .... .. . . . .... . ......... . ...... ... . . box,
.75
Di\'ided Pro verbs ...... .. . . . .... . ............... ... . . . box,
.50
Clarlt's T~a c biug ot Shorth a hd .. ... . . ........... . ...... . 11 a p e r,
.25
'.rhorn e' s Practical Court R eporting . .. . .......... ... clo t,h,
1.00
.B ro w n's Mns t e r y of S hort ha nd . . .. . ............ . ... . p a p~r,
.35
How I~on g : A S ym p o~hun .. .. . ... . .......... . ... .... . p n per,
.50
H ow J,0 11g : A S ympos ium . ...... .. ..... . ........... . clotb,
.75
Th eee book s will Ile sent to any a ddreee, postpaid on recel{l t o! price.
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STREET & SMITH, 238 William Street, New York City.
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N1cK CARTER S10R1is
WE were th e first

publishers in the world
to print the famous stories of the J a mes Boys,
\vritten by that remarkable man, vV. B. Lawson,
whose name is a watchword with onr boys. \Ve
have had many imitators,
Jesse Ja m es.
aud in order that no one
shail be deceived .in accepting the sp~irious
for the real, we are now publishing tl~e best
stori e5 of the James Boys, by Mr. Lawson,
in a New Library entitled" The Jesse James
Stories," one of on r big 6. ve-ce11 t week1ies,
and a sure winner wi~h the boys. A number of issues have already appeared, . and
these which follow will be equally good;
in fact, the best of their kind in the world.
STREET

&

S :m TH,

Publishers, New York.

THE best kuo wn de tecti\'e in the world is
Nick Carter. Stories by
this noted sleuth are iss ued reg ularly in "Nick
Carter \Veekly" (price
five cents), and all his
Nick Cnrtcr.
work is written for us.
It may interest the pa trons and readers
of the Nick Carter Serit>s of Detective
Stories to know that these famous stories
will soon be produced upon the stage
under unusually elaborate circumstances.
Arrangements have just be :::-:? completed
between the publishers and l\fa11ager F.
C. vVhitney, to present the e ~ 1tire set of
Nick Carter stories in dramatic form. The
first play of t he serit:s will be brought out
next fal l.
1

STREET

&

SMITH,

Publishers, Nr:w YORK ..

DIA~1 0ND DICK STORIES
The only publication authorized by
the Hen. Wm. r. Cody ( Buifolo Bill ).

THE . celebrated

WEwere the publishers
of the first story ever
written of the famous
and world-renowned
Buffalo Bill, the great
h ero whose life has been
oue succession of exciting and thrilling incidents combiHed with great successes and
accomplish men ts, all of which will be told
in a series of grnnd stories which we are
now placing befo:-e the American Boys.
The popularity they have already obtaiued
shows what the boys want, and IS very
gratifying to the publishers.
ST RE ET

& Sl\iITH, Publi shers, New York.

Dia-

mond Dick stories,
' .
can only be found hi'
"Diamond Dick, Jr., the

B o y s ' B e s t Wee i ·ly _:·>
Diamond Dick.

Diamond Dick and

his

son Bertie are the most uniqne and fascinating heroes of Western romauce.
scenes, and many of the
exciting stories are
Dian~ o nd

incident~,

~ aken

The

in these

from real life.

Dick stories are couceded to be

the best stories of the vVest, and are all
copyrighted by us. The weekly is the same
size and price as this publication, with handsome illumiuated cover.
STREET

&

SMITH,

Price, fi ve ce nts.

P nhlishers, New York.
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